
John “Johnny” Carter | 31  
Round Rock High School’s head 

baseball coach is a Round Rock native 
through and through

Round Rock/Pflugerville edition | Volume 6, Issue 7 | March 4–31, 2011Texas’ fastest growing media company www.impactnews.com Savings Guide begins on Page 47

 Apollo Games | 25
From Atari to “Zelda,” Apollo games has 
its hands in classic games, modern titles 
and everything else a video game lover 
could want

impactnews.com 

Round Rock’s green home
Round Rock couple’s home is powered 
by solar panels and has an electric bill 
under $5 a month 
more.impactnews.com/11651

 Mama Jacks | 29
For 30 years, Mama Jacks has provided 
a feeling of home in Pflugerville

Vivace Youth Orchestra | 33 
The Williamson County-area youth 

orchestra will hold tryouts this spring

Pflugerville, Round Rock 
school boards to vote 
on staff cuts in April

School cuts spark protest

New development could bring new shopping options New zoning emphasizes 
form before function 

Developer exploring options 
along Chisholm Trail Road

Round Rock 
looks to form-
based zoning

By Blake Rasmussen 
A major new commercial development 

could be in the works in Round Rock 
as developer Highland Resources Inc. is 
exploring its options on two parcels of land 
totaling nearly 140 acres near I-35 and  
FM 3406.

The city has already paused on a portion 
of its $6.16 million planned renovations to 
Chisholm Trail Road after representatives 
for Highland Resources approached the 
city about the roadway, which bisects the 
two properties.

The land, which Highland Resources has 
owned for more than 20 years, represents 
valuable space, both for potential retailers 
and for the tax rolls of the city, county and 
Round Rock school district, said city and 
county officials.

Only now, after the rapid growth of 
Round Rock has surrounded the land with 
both residential and commercial traffic, is 

By Blake Rasmussen 
As Round Rock begins 

implementation of its Down-
town Master Plan, the city is 
exploring a new approach to 
zoning that could alter the look 
and feel of downtown over the 
next several decades.

Form-based zoning—a zon-
ing code that emphasizes form 
before function—has emerged 
over the past 20 years as the 
fashionable and flexible way 
to revitalize and re-envision 
city planning, and it is likely 
to be the type of zoning code 
that shapes downtown Round 
Rock.

“I think there’s a dissatisfac-
tion with conventional zoning 
that the conventional zoning 
hasn’t lead to places of urban 
vitality,” said Neal Payton, 
principal at design and plan-
ning firm Torti Gallas and the 
principal in charge on Round 
Rock’s Downtown Master Plan.

Form-based zoning
Traditional zoning typically 

divides a city into zones based 
on allowable use, usually in 
categories like residential, 
commercial and industrial.

Form-based zoning, on the 
other hand, is organized by 
transect zones—zones that 
define how an area looks rather 
than the types of businesses 
and residences allowable there.

“Form-based zoning is a 
more holistic way to plan 

By Rebecca LaFlure
Hundreds of students, parents 

and teachers lined Pecan Street in 
Pflugerville Feb. 18, carrying signs 
that read, “Stop the cuts,” and 
“Help! Call the Capitol.” Passing 
cars honked in support as demon-
strators with umbrellas shouted, 
“Rainy day fund? It’s raining.” 

The event was the first orga-
nized protest in Pflugerville ISD 
since district officials announced 

they expect to receive $20 million 
less in state funding next school 
year and that layoffs are almost 
certain in the district of about 
2,500 employees. 

PISD Superintendent Charles 
Dupre stood among the crowd, 
carrying a red sign with the phrase, 
“Make education a priority.”

“We want to make sure that we 
stay on the same team,” Dupre 
said. “The hardest part of all of this 
has been dealing with the reality 
that people’s lives will be affected 
by the decisions we make.”

Texas lawmakers are expected 

the developer seriously looking at trans-
forming the property.

“They feel like it’s mature enough now 
to be developed into a retail site,” said Joe 
Vining, senior vice president of economic 
development for the Round Rock Chamber 
of Commerce.

138 acres
Surrounded by hotels and restaurants, 

and situated near the site of the expected 
Round Rock sports complex, the Highland 
Resources land is one of the few remaining 
undeveloped tracts of its size in William-
son County along I-35.

The land in question is owned by 
Chisholm Trail Developers Venture, 
according to Williamson County tax 
records. Chisholm Trail Developers Ven-
ture is part of Highland Resources, a devel-
opment company that also owns land along 

See Chisholm | 9

See Schools | 11 See Zoning | 15
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Students, teachers and parents protested outside Pflugerville High School on Feb. 18 
in response to projected budget and job cuts that would affect PISD. District officials 
said they expect to receive $20 million less in state funding next year and that 
layoffs are almost certain for some of the district’s 2,500 employees.
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When I was growing up 
in Pflugerville, we had to 
drive to Highland Mall 
to go shopping, if we had 
needs beyond what the 
old Walmart in Round 

Rock could provide. There were no other 
big-box stores in Round Rock and none 
in Pflugerville. We have come a long way 
over the past twenty years and I find it 
a rare occasion when I have to drive to 
Austin to do any shopping. 

Now that developer Highland Resources 
is considering transforming the area near 
FM 3406 and I-35, there may be even more 
local shopping options in our future. It 
is fun to think about which stores might 
come to the area to make it even more 
unnecessary to drive into Austin for 
anything.

You may be seeing local election cam-
paign signs sprouting up in the area. The 

local elections in May are just around the 
corner, so watch www.impactnews.com for 
new candidate information as it becomes 
available and a voter guide in our May 6 
issue.

In another realm of politics, the Legisla-
tive session is well under way and we want 
you to understand who represents you, 
what committees they are working on and 
how you can make your voice heard. On 
our At the Capital page, we have bound-
ary maps, which are likely to change for 
next year, and updates on what your state 
legislators are working on. 

Please comment online or comment 
directly to the legislators with the contact 
information provided.
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Two of three plazas slated for 2011
With two downtown plazas slated for 2011, the third 
planned plaza is causing some controversy with one 
of Round Rock’s most famous local businesses, Round 
Rock Donuts. Comments were made online at  
more.impactnews.com/11397 

“The more development you do the more traffic you create, 
not only on the roads around these plazas but on other 
roads. After all, how are people going to get to downtown 
from their respective houses?”

—“e148”

“There is a great location near Old Settlers and Sunrise with 
drive-through access. [Round Rock Doughnuts] would be 
great in that location with more parking and better drive-
through access. 30,000 customers a month could easily be 
50,000 at a better location.”

—“name”

“If not being able to use a street you don’t own as a parking 
lot anymore will adversely affect your business ... then 
move.”

—“H”
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On Page 33, Old Settlers Boulevard is also known as FM 
3406 only on the west side of I-35, not the east side of 
the highway as the map was labeled.

Correction  – Volume 6, Issue 6
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CertifiedPreowned.com           

We are focused on providing you the absolute best quality 
in manufacturer certi� ed preowned cars, trucks and SUVs. 

Our name says it all.

6 Locations To Serve You!               (512) 706-7065             CertifiedPreowned.com

(512) 706-7065

What should the city of Round Rock do to 
improve its downtown area? 

All of the below

44% 
Work to attract more/better businesses

32%
Make downtown more pedestrian friendly

16%
More open space, like the plazas 

4%
Other

4%
Hold more events downtown

0%
Results from an unscienfic web survey collected 7/2–7/28/2010.
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welcome to come in to the parlor without 
an appointment or call ahead. 251-3484, 
626-482-1952,  
www.freedommachinetattoo.com

Austin residents Scott Frowiss and Artie 
Chavez opened My Pit Crew in January. 
The business will pick up customers’ cars 
at their homes or offices and drive it to a 
service station to get an oil change, car 
wash, air filter replacement and other 
services. The business serves Round Rock, 
Pflugerville, Cedar Park, Leander and 
North Austin. 782-2305,  
www.mypitcrew.com

Andy Giambruno opened Perfect Pools 
Austin in December 2010 at 709 Black Isle 
Drive, Pflugerville. Perfect Pools Austin 
offers pool cleaning and repair services. 
215-4010,  
www.perfectpoolsaustin.com

House Medic is a home improvement 
business set to open in Round Rock 
March 1. First-time business owner Dave 
Mauldin and his crew will provide all 
types of lower scale home repair including 
small remodeling jobs, painting, dry-wall, 
handicap access, light fixtures, restoring 
decks and cleaning gutters. 551-2009,  
www.housemedic.net/austin

In January, Summer Seibert started 
Baby Signs with Summer, which offers 
classes to parents and their babies. The 
parent workshops allow parents to learn 
how to teach their babies and toddlers 
to communicate with their hands. The 
Sign, Say and Play classes offer parents 
and their babies six weeks of classes with 
signing, singing and dancing activities that 
highlight important developmental skills. 
The classes are held at various locations 
and times in Round Rock. 590-1995,  
www.babysignsprogram.com/withsummer

Coming Soon

9  The PFIVE55 Series, a 500-meter 
swim and 5K at Lake Pflugerville, will hold 
its first race April 5. The event is the first 
in a series of races planned on the fifth of 
every month. EMERGE Multisport, the 
official training program for The PFIVE55 
Series, began offering free monthly swim 
and run workouts in February for all 
registered participants. Registration costs 
$25 per event. The series will donate a 
percentage of profits to the nonprofit 
organizations American YouthWorks and 
Big Brothers Big Sisters. 687-3442,  
www.pfive55series.com

Relocations

10  Austex Office Products Inc. recently 
relocated from 8601 E. Hwy. 290 to 2320 
Patterson Industrial Drive, Pflugerville. 
The store offers printing services, office 
furniture and cleaning supplies. 926-5820 
 

Now Open

1  Safari Champ, an indoor play place for 
kids, opened Feb. 8 at 1400 E. Old Settlers 
Blvd., Ste. 200, Round Rock. Owner Sarah 
Khamisa likened Safari Champ to Chuck 
E. Cheese’s without the video games. The 
business serves pizza, Amy’s Ice Creams, 
sandwiches and salads. Admission for 
children 12–23 months is $3 and $7.50 
for older children. Adults and children 
younger than 12 months are free. 828-
0000, www.safarichamp.com

2  The Exchange Church is a new 
church that meets on Sundays at 11 
a.m. in Murchison Elementary School 
at 2215 Kelly Lane. Led by founding 
pastors Trey and Carrie Rose, the service 
is contemporary, with music by The 
Exchange Worship Band. The church offers 
small groups for adults and youth groups 
for children. 761-4290,  
www.theexchangechurch.org
 
3  Austin Auto Interiors opened a new 

location at 350 Old West Drive, Ste. B, 
giving its mobile automobile interiors 
business a physical presence in Round 

Rock. The business, which has an on-site 
mobile division called On-Site Autotrim 
and has been operating in the Austin area 
since 1998, will also work on boat interiors. 
246-2886, www.austinautointeriors.com,  
www.onsiteautotrim.com

4  Kumon Math and Reading Learning 
Center of Round Rock, an after-school 
supplemental program, celebrated the 
opening of it new location at a ribbon-
cutting ceremony Feb. 9. The new location 
is at 1400 E. Old Settlers Blvd., Ste. 304. 
535-4400, www.kumonofoldsettlers.com

5  Apartment Exchange, a free 
apartment locating service, opened in 
February at 821 Grand Avenue Parkway, 
Ste. 106, Pflugerville. Apartment Exchange 
has access to apartments and new homes 
all over the Austin area, and properties are 
updated daily based on availability, pricing 
and specials. 252-7368,  
www.apartmentexchangetx.com 

6  Pflugerville 45 Storage will host a 
public ribbon-cutting ceremony March 
31 at 11 a.m. The self-storage building, 
19339 Wilke Lane, Pflugerville, opened in 

January and has 588 climate-controlled 
units, offering video surveillance, easy and 
secure access and month-to-month leases. 
337-3817, www.45storage.com 

7  Reid Ryan, Ryan Sanders Baseball 
CEO, The Dell Diamond, 3400 E. Palm 
Valley Blvd., announced Feb. 15 the 
start of Ryan Sanders Sports Turf 
Services. Headed by Garrett Reddehase, 
groundskeeper for the Round Rock 
Express, Ryan Sanders Sport Turf Services 
offers field renovations, installations, 
mound rebuilds and consulting on 
turf management issues. In addition, 
Reddehase and his crew will continue to 
oversee the maintenance and care of the 
renovated field. Some schools that already 
have taken advantage of Ryan Sanders 
Sport Turf Services include Hendrickson 
and Round Rock high schools. 238-2266

8  Ryan Dodson opened Freedom 
Machine Tattoo on Feb. 22 at 101 E. 
Pecan St., Pflugerville. Dodson has been 
a tattoo artist for about 10 years, serving 
clients in the Pflugerville area. Freedom 
Machine Tattoo is open noon–9 p.m. 
seven days a week. Dodson said people are 
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11  Owner Jim Jarrett broke ground  
Jan. 28 on a new Capital Gymnastics 
facility at 419 Kingston Lacy Blvd., 
Pflugerville. Jarrett said he expects the 
facility to open in late summer or early 
fall. It will offer instruction for males 
and females of all ages from beginners 
to competitive teams in gymnastics and 
cheerleading. Capital Gymnastics also 
offers camps, after-school programs, 
mom’s day out education and field trip 
hosting. The gym is currently located at 
13900 N. I-35, Ste. A1, Austin. 251-2439, 
www.capgym.com

12  On Jan. 17, American National 
Insurance Company relocated its office 
from 2001 N. Mays St., Ste. 2 to 102 E. Old 
Bowman Road, Ste. B, Round Rock. The 
company offers auto insurance—including 
specialty cars for car shows—as well as life, 
health and business insurance. 248-1998,  
www.anpac.com

Expansions

13  The Art Institute of Austin recently 
opened a new, on-site restaurant called 
Ology, 101 W. Louis Henna Blvd., Ste. 100, 
Austin. 691-1707,  
www.artinstitute.edu/austin

Absolute Climate Control expanded its 
service area to include all of Williamson 
County and portions of North Austin 
between RM 2222 and I-35. Absolute 
Climate Control offers heating, air 
conditioning and commercial refrigeration 
services. 902-8529

New Ownership

14  Jackie Torres took over the Sheri 
Smyth Agency at 2007 Sam Bass Road, Ste. 
101, Round Rock, renaming it the Jackie 
Torres Agency, Nationwide Insurance. 
Many clients were able to remain with the 
agency, which offers auto, home, life and 
commercial insurance. 252-1107,  
www.nationwide.com/jackietorres

15  Cafe Mangú, 15200 FM 1825, 
Pflugerville, held its grand re-opening in 
late February to celebrate its new menu 
and new owner. The cafe will feature 
“down to earth” traditional Peruvian 
dishes like ceviche, Lomo Saltado and 
the Pisco Sour beverage. New owner 
Eduardo Gutiérrez said he wants to 
capture the heart of Machu Picchu, Peru, 
in his cuisine. The restaurant will seat 50 
guests and will have a patio opening soon. 
Reservations are preferred. 990-3121 

16  Alan Kirkpatrick recently took over as 
pastor of Grace Christian Center, 1500 
Royston Lane, Round Rock. The church 
was without pastoral leadership for four 
years. 990-5000,  
www.gracechristiancenter.org 

Anniversaries

17  Short and Sweet Weddings, 1310 
Bass Circle in Round Rock, celebrated 
its one year anniversary in February. 
An alternative to a justice-of-the-peace, 
couples can marry when and where they 
choose, with an appointment. Owners 
Michelle and Scott Cole, who are ordained 
ministers, said they are passionate about 
starting marriages and offer a proxy 
wedding for a bride or groom who cannot 
attend the wedding. 704-4678,  
www.shortandsweetweddings.com 

School Notes

18  Round Rock High School students 
Helene Barrera, Kyle Blauer and Hye-Su 
Min performed with the Texas All-State 
Band on Feb. 12 in San Antonio. All-
State is the highest honor a Texas music 
student can receive. Students selected to 
perform competed through several levels 
of auditions beginning in fall 2010 to arrive 
at the state level. About 1,500 students are 
selected through a process that began with 
60,000 students. 464-6026,  
www.tmea.org/convention

19  The Round Rock ISD board of trustees 
voted Feb. 17 to name the district’s 32nd 
elementary school in honor of Linda 
Herrington, a longtime district employee.
Herrington served as a teacher at several 
campuses before being named the district’s 
first female secondary school principal 
at Grisham Middle School in 1987. Linda 
Herrington died Oct. 9. The new campus 
is located in Paloma Lake at 2850 Paloma 
Lake Blvd., Round Rock, and could open as 
early as August. www.roundrockisd.org

The Round Rock ISD Council of PTAs has 
launched its third annual “A Sprinkle of 
Fairy Dust” project in which it collects 
and distributes new or lightly used formal 
dresses free to RRISD high school students 
who cannot afford to purchase their own 
prom dresses. A donation drive will be 
held March 5 at the Round Rock Public 
Library, 216 E. Main St., Round Rock. 
Residents may also drop off dresses at 
three campus locations through March 
21: Cactus Ranch Elementary, Stony Point 
High School and Walsh Middle School. 
The PTA will open its boutique of dresses 
to approved students March 26. 751-0954

In the News

20 St. David’s Round Rock Medical 
Center, 2400 Round Rock Ave., Round 
Rock, began treating all levels of trauma 
patients, including the most severely 
injured and critical patients, in January 
2010. During the first year of the program, 
St. David’s Round Rock Medical Center 
treated 736 trauma patients, more than any 
other hospital in Williamson County. Of 
the 736 patients, 167 were admitted to the 
intensive care unit and 573 were admitted 

to the hospital. St. David’s Round Rock 
Medical Center expects to receive official 
designation as a Level II trauma center 
from the State of Texas later this year. 472-
9599, www.stdavids.com

21  The Agape Pregnancy Resource 
Center, 104 E. Main St., Round Rock, 
received eight new computers Jan. 31 as 
a gift from Hewlett-Packard. Some of 
these computers will be used to provide 
computer training for clients who want 
to improve their skills for employment. 
Others will be used for office support for 
the center. Agape provides free pregnancy 
testing and support for anyone who is 
pregnant, whether planned or unplanned.  
By taking classes clients earn “mommy 
money” with which they can purchase 
items a baby needs.  248-8200

22 Lone Star Kolaches, 2606 W. Pecan St., 
temporarily closed its Pflugerville location 
after a fire Jan. 31. The kolache shop is 
expected to reopen sometime in March. 
484-4986

The Texas Department of Transportation 
and the Central Texas Regional Mobility 
Authority have launched a program to 
increase driver awareness about the free 
Highway Emergency Response Operator, 
or HERO, program on I-35. HERO trucks 
patrol a 31-mile stretch of I-35 from the 
Hays/Travis County line to Hwy. 79 in 
Round Rock weekdays 6 a.m.–8 p.m. 
looking for motorists in need of help. 
Stranded motorists can call 974-HERO to 
request assistance.  
www.mobilityauthority.com

Amazon.com named Round Rock the 
12th most romantic city in America on 
Feb. 8. based on sales data of romance 
novels and relationship books, romantic 
comedy movies, Barry White albums and 
sexual wellness products, since Jan. 1 on 
a per capita basis in cities with more than 
100,000 residents. www.amazon.com

From Left: Owner Jim Jarrett and his family, Cheryl, Jill and Jason Jarrett, break ground on Capital Gym-
nastics’ new location Jan. 28 in Pflugerville, while students perform in the foreground.

11

Owner Eduardo Gutiérrez is reopening Cafe 
Mangú to feature traditional Peruvian dishes as a 
way to capture the feel of Machu Picchu, Peru. 

Ryan Dodson has been a tattoo artist in the 
Pflugerville area for about 10 years and now has 
his own parlor, Freedom Machine Tattoo, at 101 
E. Pecan St., Pflugerville.

From left: Kyle Blauer, Helene Barrera and Hye-
Su Min of Round Rock High School performed with 
the Texas All-State Band on Feb. 12 in San Antonio.

News or questions about Round Rock or Pflugerville? 
E-mail rpfnews@impactnews.com.
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CALENDAR

Sponsored by

Find more or submit Round Rock and Pflugerville events at  
www.impactnews.com/rpf/calendar.

For a full list of Central Texas events visit  
www.impactnews.com/austin-metro/calendar.

To have Round Rock and Pflugerville events included in the 
print edition, they must be submitted online by the second 
Friday of the month.

March 8
By Rebecca LaFlure

More than 1,000 people are expected to sample food from nearly 50 of Round Rock’s 
restaurants and caterers at this year’s event.

From Cajun food to Swedish meatballs, the event will offer a variety of food. Blue Oak Grill, 
620 Cafe and Bakery, Tarka Indian Kitchen, Freebirds World Burrito and Urban Picnic are 
among the vendors signed on to attend. 

The annual event will raise money for the Round Rock Chamber of Commerce. 

6–8 p.m. • $15 in advance, $20 at the gate • The Dell Diamond, 3400 E. Palm Valley Blvd., 
Round Rock • 255-5805 • www.tasteofroundrock.com
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Attendees sample dishes at the Taste of Round Rock at The Dell Diamond in 2009.

Taste of Round Rock
concert at 7:30 p.m. • 6 p.m. food, 7:30 p.m. 
concert • $40 adult food and concert; $20 
just for concert; child and senior discounts 
available • C.D. Fulkes Auditorium, 300 W. 
Anderson Ave., Round Rock • 264-5368  
www.roundrocksymphony.org

Worth the trip

6 Zinfandel Grand Tasting
The Wine & Food Foundation of Texas will 
partner with Zinfandels Advocates and 
Producers to include wine tastings from more 
than 35 premier wineries, as well as samples 
from The Carillon Restaurant, Paggi House, 
Royal Fig Catering, Mansion at Judges Hill, 
Urban Diner and Streat. This will be the 
second year the organizations have hosted 
the event. ZAP is a nonprofit located in 
California and promotes the Zinfandel grape 
and its wines. • 3–5 p.m. • $50 for foundation 
members and $60 for the general public 
AT&T Executive Education and Conference 
Center, 1900 University Ave., Austin  
www.winefoodfoundation.org

8 Great Books Discussion Group
The group will discuss three chapters on 
philosophy and knowledge from “Problems of 
Philosophy” by Bertrand Russell: “Truth and 
Falsehood,” “Knowledge, Error, and Probable 
Opinion,” and “The Value of Philosophy.” 
1–2:30 p.m. • Free to members; $1 
nonmembers • Alan R. Baca Center for Senior 
and Community Activities, 301 W. Bagdad 
Ave., Bldg. 2, Round Rock • 218-5499 

8,10 Pflugerville ISD budget forums
PISD Superintendent Charles Dupre will 
present information about the district’s 
anticipated $20 million shortfall in state 
funding and proposals to close that gap. 
Community members will have the opportunity 
to ask questions and provide feedback.
7–8:30 p.m. • Free • March 8, Westview 
Middle School cafeteria, 1805 Scofield 
Lane, Austin; March 10, Pflugerville Middle 
School cafeteria, 1600 Settlers Valley Drive, 
Pflugerville • www.pflugervilleisd.net 

14–18 YMCA of Greater Williamson 
County Spring Break Camp 
The camp is for children in kindergarten to 
ninth grade. Campers will play basketball, 
dodge ball and other games as well as 
participate in arts and crafts. Campers will 
have the opportunity to swim every day in the 
YMCA’s indoor swimming pool. Registration 
ends March 9. • 7 a.m.–6 p.m. daily • $155 
for YMCA members, $185 for nonmembers 
CHASCO Family YMCA, 1812 Mays St., 
Round Rock 246-9622 • www.ymcagwc.org

Camp Spring Fox 
Campers in the Brushy Creek Municipal Utility 
District, from kindergarten through fifth grade, 
can have five days of games, sports, crafts 
and nature activities while participating in 
theme days. Some days will include a field trip 
or pool day. Advance registration is required. 
9 a.m.–5 p.m. • $25 a day for Brushy Creek 

Community Center members; $30 a day for 
Brushy Creek residents; $40 a day for non-
residents • Brushy Creek Community Center, 
16318 Great Oaks Drive, Round Rock • 255-
7871 ext. 218 • www.bcmud.org/campfoxtail 

19 Cardboard Boat Building Schools 
Attend boat building school to prepare for the 
annual Round Rock the Boat Regatta on May 
14. Contestants make boats out of cardboard 
and tape and race them across the lake at 
Old Settlers Park. • 9–10:30 a.m. • Free 
Clay Madsen Recreation Center, 1600 Gattis 
School Road, Round Rock • Register at  
www.roundrockrecreation.com.

26 Brushy Creek’s Got Talent 
Groups and individuals of all ages can 
participate in the second annual Brushy 
Creek Talent Show and will compete for 
judge’s favorite, audience favorite, best 
solo performance, best group performance, 
best musical performance and best dance 
performance. Only 30 performance spots 
are available. • 5–8 p.m. • Brushy Creek 
Community Center Gym, 16318 Great Oaks 
Drive, Round Rock • $5 to perform, free to 
watch • 255-7871 Ext. 218 • www.bcmud.org

28 Wilco Entrepreneurs Community 
Talent Connect 
The event gives startup companies and 
businesses a chance to meet job seekers and 
offers job seekers a chance to “speed pitch,” 
or promote, themselves. Based on what 
they learn, the businesses have the option 
of offering individuals a chance to volunteer, 
work on short-term projects or possibly full-
time employment. In addition to networking, 
attendees will listen to John Garrett, publisher 
of Community Impact Newspaper, and to an 
economic development panel representing 
four Williamson County cities. • 9 a.m.–12:30 

March

4–31 Therapy Pet Pals of Texas Inc.
The group is now taking reservations for the 
next Austin area training class April 20. It is 
looking for volunteers with calm, friendly dogs 
to provide pet therapy to elderly and ill people 
residing in local health care facilities across 
Central Texas. Potential volunteers can begin 
applying March 4 and must be accepted to 
participate. • Free • 347-1984 
www.therapypetpals.org

4–19 Williamson County Regional 
Animal Shelter adoption special 
During March, residents who adopt a pet can 
win prizes, including $25 off the adoption 
fee, toys, collars and bandannas. During St. 
Patrick’s week March 13–19, all adoptions 
are $50. This includes spay/neuter, microchip, 
shots and a visit to the Zoot Pet Hospital. 
1855 S. E. Inner Loop, Georgetown 
943-3322 • www.wilcopets.org

5 Daffodil Festival 
The 17th Annual Daffodil Festival will feature 
free concerts, free children’s games and 
prizes, a raffle and silent auction, food 
booths and artists, boutiques, jewelers and 
craftsmen. • 9 a.m.–4 p.m.• Alan R. Baca 
Center, 301 W. Bagdad Ave., Bldg. 2, Round 
Rock • 351-2504 
www.rrseniorfoundation.org

Kids R Kids Safety Day  
The event will include an appearance from 
Safety Sam, 911 information from the Round 
Rock Police Department, a Round Rock Fire 
Department fire truck with information about 
fire safety in the home, and a registered car 
safety inspector checking car seats. Children 
can be issued identification cards and register 
their fingerprints. Crafts and food will be 
available. • 10 a.m.–1 p.m. • Free • 4341 
Teravista Club Drive, Round Rock • 310-1120

Pflugerville Expo and Earth Pfair  
Learn about programs offered through the 
Pflugerville Recreation Center and Parks 
and Recreation Department as well as 
recycling, drop-by-drop gardens and energy 
conservation programs. Attendees can also 
view booths marketing eco-friendly products. 
10 a.m.–4 p.m. • Free • Heritage Park, 901 
Old Hutto Road, Pflugerville • 990-6355

Round Rock ISD Project Graduation 5K  
All proceeds benefit Project Graduation, an 
all-night party for graduating seniors in RRISD 
so they have a safe place to celebrate with 
friends. • 8 a.m. • $20; $25 after Feb. 28; $30 
on race day; RRISD employees and students 
receive $5 discount • The Dell Diamond, 3400 
E. Palm Valley Blvd., Round Rock • 917-9938 
Register at www.runtex.com.

A Little Night Music Soiree  
The Round Rock Symphony Orchestra 
presents an evening of food, drinks and 
music. Hors d’oeuvres, drinks and a silent 
auction begin at 6 p.m. The symphony will 
host a pre-concert lecture at 7 p.m. and a 

Online Calendar

p.m. • Free to job seekers; a donation of 
$50 per table is suggested for participating 
companies. Hill Country Bible Church, 12124 
RR 620 North, Austin • 983-7009 
www.wectx.org/talentconnect 

29 Pflugerville Pregnancy Resource 
Center Banquet  
The “Legacy for Life” event will include dinner 
and a silent auction. Abby Johnson, former 
Planned Parenthood director, is the keynote 
speaker. • 6:30 p.m. • $20 • First Baptist 
Church, 306 S. 10th St., Pflugerville 
670-1777 • www.pfprc.org

April
2 Round Rock Empty Bowls Festival
Artists will create and donate ceramic bowls, 
to be given with a meal. Guests at the meal 
will keep the bowl, after a suggested minimum 
donation, as a reminder of all the empty bowls 
in the world. There will be art performances 
and demonstrations. • 11 a.m.–3p.m. • $10 
suggested minimum donations • 1004 N. 
Mays St., Round Rock • 464-5931 
http://roundrockarts.org/empty-bowl.php
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Live music in March Recent highlights

Crews laid the last of 96 solar panels on the 
Pflugerville Recreation Center on Jan. 27. The 
State Energy Conservation Office awarded 
Pflugerville $86,365 through the Energy  
Efficiency Conservation Block Grant. 
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The Art Institute of Austin held a Peace Through 
Pie fundraiser on Martin Luther King Day Jan. 
17 to raise money for LifeWorks, a nonprofit that 
helps homeless families get back on their feet. 
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Steve Norwood was sworn in Jan. 27 as Round 
Rock city manager. “I spent the last seven years 
in Arizona, and I can tell you without question that 
it’s great to be back in Texas,” Norwood said.
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State Rep. Charles Schwertner spoke at the 
Round Rock Chamber of Commerce legislative 
update Jan. 28. State Reps. Larry Gonzales and 
Mark Strama also spoke.
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Stephanie Silver of the Austin Chamber of 
Commerce, Jim Matteson, executive chef of 
Zed’s, and Rex Hutchison, general manager of 
Zed’s, hold a ribbon-cutting ceremony for Zed’s 
restaurant, 501 Canyon Ridge Drive, Austin.
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BigShotz Neighborhood Bar
399 W. Louis Henna Blvd., Round Rock
388-5050 • www.bigshotzbar.com
Wednesday and Saturday Karaoke
First Friday Steven Franks
Second Friday Mike Jones
Third Friday Joe Barrientos
Fourth Friday Earl Hinton
Every Tuesday Pete Benz 

European Bistro
111 E. Main St., Pflugerville
835-1919 • www.european-bistro.com
Fridays Donald Hill, pianist
Saturdays and Sundays Shirley Johnson, 

accordionist and vocalist

Hanover’s Draught Haus
108 E. Main St., Pflugerville
670-9617 • www.hanoversaustin.com
Mar. 4 Suede
 5 Liverdog and the Weathermen
 11 Radiostar
 12 Omar and the Howlers, One Shot 

Johnny
 18 LC Rocks
 19 Pride and Joy
 25 Salero
 26 Del Castillo Skyrocket

Junior’s Grill and Ice House
119 E. Main St., Round Rock
310-7777 
www.myspace.com/juniorsroundrock
www.juniorsgrillroundrock.com
 Mar. 4 Lixbox with special guest Wheelz, 

Stephen Dae
 5 Suit, Eastbound Lyon
 10 Stefano
 12 Make it Stop, Nate Vancil, Johnny Austin
 17 The Jeremy Miller Band, Eric Barrera 
 18 Swampsauce, Stephen Dae, Heirborne
 19 Unleashed, Acoustalyn, Don’t Tell Deb-

bie
 24 Lucas Cook
 25 Hoodygoode, Jeff Strahan Band
 26 Speed Limit 180 and Chaotic 8, Texa 

Tango Band, Phillip Griffin, Sean Dailey
 31 Nate Vancil, Keith Kelso 

Roadhouse Bar & Grill
1103 Wonder Drive, Round Rock
218-0813
 Wednesdays and Saturdays Karaoke
Thursdays Open Mic with MoJo
Mar. 4 Capitol Suspects
11 King Onus Band
18 Whitestone
25 Rhythm Dawgs
April 1 Henry Crafts

Gumbo’s of Round Rock
901 Round Rock Ave., Round Rock
671-7925 • www.gumbosroundrock.com
Friday and Saturday nights Live music 

from 7–10 p.m. on the patio.

Star Co.
114 E. Main St., Round Rock
401-3811 • www.starcocoffee.com 
Thursdays and Fridays Live jazz music 

from 7–10 p.m.

Vino 100 Round Rock
3021 S. I-35, Ste. 120, Round Rock
255-0526 • www.vino100roundrock.com
 Mar. 4 Atomic Duo
 10 John Curtis
 11 Blue Rail
 17 Randy Stern
 18 Sound of AM
 24 Jamie Thomas
 25 Kelly Doze and Ray Prim Jr.

Specializing in:

• Surgical placement of implants for single or 
multiple teeth and implant supported dentures

• Surgical and non-surgical periodontal therapy

• Regeneration of lost bone and soft tissue grafting

• Tissue Biopsies

• A variety of other surgical & non-surgical 
treatment options

• We offer sedation dentistry, including IV sedation 
and oral sedation.

All major insurance plans and 
Care Credit accepted.

Jonathan Callia, D.D.S., M.S.

Toll 45

A.W. Grimes Blvd.

Grand Avenue Pkwy.

Pflugerville Pkwy.

Come see us for a
 NO-FEE CONSULTATION, 

including exam and x-rays!

IH 35

Aus
tin

 Ave
.Williams    Dr.

Dollar 
General

512-863-9500
1811 N. Austin Ave. #101

PFLUGERVILLE 
PERIODONTICS 
& DENTAL IMPLANTS

We also see patients 
in Georgetown.
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Austin’s Original All Inclusive 
Golf Experince!

Includes Green Fee, Cart, 
Range Balls and Complimentary 

Hot Breakfast & Lunch Bu� ets 
starting as low as $38!

For Reservations Call: 
512-252-Golf (4653) 

or book online at 
www.Starranchgolf.com

All-Inclusive 

Golf Package 

Starts at $38!

Located just north of Austin
2500 FM 685 • Hutto, TX 78634 - Toll 130

Lotus Ob.Gyn
OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY

Teen Health • Prenatal Counseling 
Obstetrical Care • Annual 

Gynecologic Exams • Treatment of 
Abnormal Pap Smears

 Family Planning • Menopause 
Urinary Incontinence • Minimally 
Invasive Surgery • Treatment of 
Abnormal Bleeding • Da Vinci 

Robotic assisted Surgery

301 Seton Parkway, Ste. 407 • Round Rock, TX 78665   

Lotus Ob.Gyn

University Blvd.Exit 256

Seton Center Pkwy.

FM
 14

60

I-35

CR 112

SAIMA JEHANGIR, 
MD, MPH, FACOG 

512.716.0971
www.lotusobgyn.com

Tina Philip, DO
Family Medicine

Shane Keller, MD
Family Medicine512.252.1505

1615 Grand Ave. Pkwy., Suite 112  •  Pfl ugerville, Tx 78660   •  www.parkwayprimarycare.com

• Board Certified    

• Care of All Ages

• Urgent Illness/Injury

• Immunizations 

• Preventive Care

• Women’s Health

DQ and the ellipse shaped logo are trademarks of Am. D.Q. Corp., Mpls. MN ® Reg. U.S. Pat. & TM Off. Tx. D.Q. Op. Coun., © 2011.
Leon’s ® Texas Cuisine, Inc. FRITOS, FRITOS CHILI PIE and FRITOS logo are trademarks used by Frito-Lay Inc. © 2011 Frito-Lay North America, Inc.
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Chisholm
Continued from | 1

Hwy. 79, east of the CVS at A.W. Grimes.
The land west of Chisholm Trail Road 

is an 83.167-acre tract that has an agricul-
tural special exemption on property taxes. 
On the east sits 54.756 acres with frontage 
road access along I-35, flanked by a num-
ber of hotels and restaurants.

Between the sports complex, I-35, hotels, 
restaurants, nearby subdivisions, and the 
success of other shopping centers like La 
Frontera, representatives for Highland 
Resources said the area might be ready for 
further development.

“The timing seems right,” said David 
Bodenman, vice president with Highland 
Resources. He added that traffic patterns 
and increased retail in the area have made 
development on the land more attractive.

That was the same message the devel-
oper gave to the city, Vining said, adding 
that Highland Resources had also asked 
him for his opinion on potential users.

Vining—whose job includes speaking 
with and attracting companies interested 
in Round Rock—declined  comment on 
the retailers he would target, but said 
he would begin speaking with potential 
users in April or May, and that those 
retailers were likely already looking at 
Round Rock.

Vining did indicate that any retailer on 
his initial list would be new the city.

“The thing that you can do is look at 
what we don’t have and deduce from that,” 
Vining said. “I think we have some big-
box retailers that are not in our commu-
nity that would complement the retailers 
we have here.”

Target, Best Buy and Wal-Mart all have 
Round Rock locations, as do Sam’s Club, 
H-E-B, Bed Bath and Beyond, Barnes and 
Noble, The Home Depot, Office Depot 
and Ikea, among others.

Meanwhile, Costco (Austin), Whole 
Foods (Austin), Dick’s Sporting Goods 
(Pflugerville), Cabela’s (Buda), Toys R’ Us 
(Cedar Park/Austin) and Staples (Austin) 
are all noticeably absent from the city.

The area also lacks a major grocery 
store, which could make an ideal fit, given 
the residential neighborhoods nearby.

“If I live in Wood Glen, not even a mile 
down the road, where would I go to [gro-
cery] shop?” Vining said.

Whole Foods spokeswoman Rebecca 
Scofield said that while the grocery chain  
does look closely at Central Texas for 
expansion, no plans to expand into Round 
Rock have been announced. However, she 
declined to dismiss the city as a possibility.

Whatever results from Highland’s 
recent interest in developing the land, 
Bodenman said that actual construction 
was “very distant,” and that planning can 
take as long as two years before construc-
tion even begins.

“If you had a robust economy, it’d be on 
the fast track, but we’re not there yet,” said 
Vining, though he added “We’re not going 
to tread water for long.”

Chisholm Trail project
In the more immediate future, High-

land Resources’ interest in pursuing a pos-
sible development has already impacted 
the city’s plans for the reconstruction of 
Chisholm Trail Road from FM 3406 south 
to 400 feet north of Sam Bass Road.

The city had planned to widen Chisholm 
Trail Road to four lanes in two phases, 
starting with the northern portion of the 
road where the Highland land sits. After 
Highland representatives approached city 
officials—including Vining, Mayor Alan 
McGraw and Chief of Public Works Opera-
tions Tom Word—at the end of 2010, Phase 
1—now Phase 2—was put on hold.

“My instructions are to wait,” said Bill 
Stablein, project manager for the Chisholm 
Trail Road reconstruction. Stablein added 
that he had not been given a timeline for 
restarting the northern phase.

“The owners of this property have said 
that the way Chisholm Trail cuts this prop-
erty in half really, seriously impedes the pos-
sible uses of that property,” McGraw said. 
“And so they’ve asked us if we would con-
sider holding off this construction until we 
can examine some possible realignments.”

Bodenman said he did not know how 
Highland would want the road realigned.

“If you want to do major retail, would 
moving a roadway be something that 
would help with that or not?” Bodenman 
said. “You wouldn’t want to hinder circula-
tion in the area.”

McGraw said the decision to accelerate 

the timeline on the southern phase while 
holding on the northern phase was a sim-
ple one.

“What we don’t want to do is make a 
decision today that, looking back, say, gosh, 
if we had just done a little more homework 
on potential uses of that property, we could 
have avoided some expense in the past, or 
we could have greatly benefited the tax base 
and development potential for this large 
piece of property,” McGraw said.

Stablein said construction on the south-
ern phase would likely finish in the spring 
of 2012. The project will also include con-
necting Chisholm Parkway to Chisholm 
Trail Road near the border between Phase 
1 and Phase 2.

Stablein added that switching the order 
of the phases would add some “small” costs 
to the project as the city would have to 
repackage some of the work.

Tax base
Those costs, however, could be quickly 

recouped if the land is developed.
The land has, in part, an agricultural 

special evaluation. An agricultural evalua-
tion reduces the assessed value of land and, 
therefore, the property taxes owed on it. 

The larger, western parcel, for example, 
is almost entirely agricultural and has a 
market value of $2,687,092, but only has an 
assessed value of $68,604. The eastern por-
tion is only exempt over 15.657 acres.

The agricultural use special evaluation 
is relatively common for large landowners, 

said Williamson County Chief Appraiser 
Alvin Lankford.

Furthermore, if the land were developed 
for commercial use—both parcels are used 
for raising cattle—the value could poten-
tially skyrocket.

“A big undeveloped tract near the inter-
state, in the middle of one of the fastest 
growing cities in the country … it’s got 
some great potential,” McGraw said.

Lankford said a number of other factors 
can raise the value of the land significantly, 
such as zoning—the western tract is zoned 
industrial, the eastern tract commercial—
traffic flow  and destination locations, like a 
big-box retailer.

“It’s definitely a desirable location for just 
traffic flow,” Lankford said

Additionally, any time land loses its agri-
cultural evaluation, the appraisal district 
does a rollback, Lankford said, in which the 
landowner pays the difference in taxes on 
what the land would have been worth for 
the previous five years, plus interest. That 
lump-sum payment alone would generate 
tens of thousands of dollars for the city and 
more than $100,000 for Round Rock ISD. 

Ultimately, the greatest bump for tax-
ing districts would come with attracting 
a major retailer, boosting both sales and 
property taxes, as well as attracting other, 
smaller retailers, similar to Ikea’s effect at 
University Oaks Shopping Center.

“You start doing something like that, 
you’re talking real money,” McGraw said.
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Round Rock’s big-box landscape

As developer Highland Resources explores its 
options for the nearly 140 acres it owns off 
Chisholm Trail Road, Joe Vining of the Round 
Rock Chamber of Commerce indicated he would 
be speaking with large retailers in April and May 
about their interest in the site. 

“The thing that you can do is look at what we 
don’t have and deduce from that,” Vining said.

Several large retailers have locations in Central 
Texas but do not have a presence in Round 
Rock, including (note: list is not comprehensive):

Comment at more.impactnews.com/11773
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Meet and Greet. 
        Mueller Style.

   

Come on out and get to know Mueller at one of our spring Open House events!

Experience the community, meet with builders and see our latest home styles.

Visit with experts from the Mueller Affordable Homes Program and bring your questions.

Can’t wait? Learn more at www.MuellerAustin.com or call 512-703-9202.

OPEN 
HOUSE
April 2 

& April 16
12-3 pm

M u e l l e r A u s t i n . c o m

M u e l l e r A u s t i n . c o m

ROOM TO 
GROW

From I-35, take the Airport Blvd. exit and head east, left on Aldrich St. and follow the signs. 

CLOSE TO 
EVERYTHING

Ask us 
about our

Affordable 
Homes

Program.

CAT-593a_OpenHouseAd_AustChron_4.9167x6.04.indd   1 2/18/11   9:46 AM

Our experts know FIT Matters.
201 University Oaks Blvd. #790 (near Ikea in the University Oaks Shopping Center)

Round Rock, TX  78665     512-610-3990

ROUND ROCK
Come see

our incredible

selection of

styles, sizes

& widths.

NOW
OPEN!860 Stability Runner

WOMEN’S: (2A) 8-12 (B) 7.5-12 (D) 7.5-9.5
MEN’S: (B) 9.5-14 (D) 9-14 (2E) 9.5-12

WOMEN’S: (2A) 7-12 (B) 6-12 (D) 6-11
MEN’S: (B) 9.5-15 (D) 8-15 (2E) 8-14 (4E) 9-13

1080 Cushion Runner

Hours: 
Monday-Friday 

8 am-12 pm and 1 pm-5 pm

Accepting NEW Patients
Medicare & Most Insurances

Robert Peters Jr., D.O.
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Schools
Continued from | 1

to slash $10 billion in school funding to 
help balance an estimated $27 billion bud-
get shortfall for the next two years, forcing 
school districts across the state to cut their 
budgets. 

On Feb. 11, PISD released a lengthy list 
of potential staff cuts covering all areas of 
the district, from librarians to teachers to 
an assistant superintendent. 

Round Rock ISD also posted a list of 
budget cut suggestions on its website that 
includes reducing the number of parapro-
fessionals, educational assistants, librar-
ians and Talented and Gifted teachers in its 
schools. 

August Plock, a world geography teacher 
at Pflugerville High School, helped orga-
nize the event in hopes of spurring resi-
dents to call their legislators and ask that 
they tap into the state’s $9.4 billion rainy 
day fund—something many Republican 
leaders have opposed. 

He said that several of the younger teach-
ers at PHS have already been notified that 
their jobs are at risk. 

“[We’re] very scared,” Plock said of the 
atmosphere on campus. “We’re going to 
lose a whole generation of young teachers 
in the State of Texas, and our students will 
pay the ultimate price.” 

Bracing for tough cuts
About a hundred concerned residents 

packed the PISD boardroom Feb. 17 to 
listen to Dupre and board members dis-
cuss solutions for cutting 13 percent of its  
$151 million 2011–12 budget. 

According to the list of potential budget 
reductions, PISD officials are considering 
cutting 25 percent of central administra-
tion payroll costs, more than 100 teacher 
positions and half of elementary school 
librarians. PISD spokeswoman Amanda 
Brim said the list was just a starting point, 
and no final decisions have been made. 

Because payroll costs make up 85 per-
cent of each districts’ budgets, Dupre said 
school officials are left with few other 
options. 

 “Our goal is to balance the budget and 
keep people in jobs, if possible,” he said. 
“[But] we’re limited in our ability to cut 
without cutting staff.” 

In Round Rock, district officials are pre-
paring a budget that cuts $60 million of its 
$345 million 2011–12 budget; however, the 
district’s budget shortfall could be as high 
as $73 million. 

RRISD Superintendent Jesús Chávez said 
the district plans to use $20 million of its 
rainy day fund each year for the next two 
years to minimize the effects of the cuts. 

One of the biggest challenges facing 
districts is the strict timetable. PISD and 
RRISD officials must prepare their bud-
gets for adoption in the summer, despite 
not knowing exactly how much state fund-
ing they will receive until the Legislature’s 
regular session ends in May. 

Also, state law mandates that school 

officials renew employee contracts at least 
45 days before the last day of school, forc-
ing district officials to make quick deci-
sions about staff reductions. 

PISD officials plan to finalize staff cuts 
at the end of March, and the board will 
vote on employee contracts April 7. RRISD 
spokeswoman JoyLynn Occhiuzzi said offi-
cials do not know exactly how many posi-
tions will be cut but plan to notify employ-
ees of their decisions in early April. 

Impact on educators
As school districts across the state con-

sider staff layoffs, the question remains of 
how this will impact the teaching profes-
sion—once considered a high-demand 
field with significant job opportunities. 

Terry Smith, executive director of Region 
XIII Education Center—which offers alter-
native certification courses for educators in 
15 counties including Travis and William-
son—said in the short term, there will be 
a surplus of unemployed certified teach-
ers, and educators will not enjoy the same 
job stability they once had. The same trend 
applies to principals and assistant princi-
pals who face losing their jobs as districts 
consider combining or closing campuses. 

“This is the first time since I’ve been in 
education—and this my 27th year—that 
we’re in a situation where there is a high 
likelihood that districts will have less 
resources than they had the previous year,” 
Smith said. “It’s going to be more and more 
like the private sector where folks are going 
to have to go where the jobs are.”

Smith said the layoffs will affect younger 
and less experienced teachers on proba-
tionary contracts most, and that they will 
likely  be the first to go. 

He expects to see an increase in the 
number of people getting certified in more 
critical needs areas—such as math and sci-
ence—in order to make themselves more 
marketable. Some teachers might try long-
term substituting or may be forced to pur-
sue another career, he said. 

Although educators will face a tough job 
market in the next couple of years, Smith 
said he does not expect it to stay that way 

in the long term. 
“We know Texas is still growing in stu-

dent population and that leads to a require-
ment for more teachers,” he said. “How 
long this takes to settle out, I can’t say. But I 
don’t think we’re stuck in this forever.” 

Rallying for change 
The Feb. 18 protest was just the first of 

several demonstrations in PISD. Plock said 
teachers have since held two other rallies 
and are planning a community march at 
April 2 at 10 a.m. that starts at the PISD 
administration building and ends in 
Pfluger Park. 

“We need to let the state legislators know 
that these cuts are going to affect the edu-
cation of children adversely,” said Amy 
Daniel, a science teacher at PHS. “The state 
needs to balance the budget without cut-
ting education, however they want to do it.” 

State Rep. Mark Strama, D-Austin, who 
attended the rally and is a member of the  
House Public Education Committee, said 
some legislators are reluctant to use the 
state’s rainy day fund due to mixed mes-
sages from the electorate. 

On one hand, GOP lawmakers feel they 
were elected on a platform of fiscal conser-
vatism but on the other hand, many people 
would support raising taxes or using the 
rainy day fund in order to save jobs and 
maintain class sizes, he said. 

“I think [the rainy day fund] should 
be used. Do I think the politics will align 
behind it? If they don’t, I think the next time 
they do this there will be 10,000 people here, 
not 200,” Strama said. “My seat on the Pub-
lic Education Committee is probably less 
important in that debate than this type of 
activity happening at the grassroots level.”

As Strama began to walk toward the rally 
on Pecan Street, a group of students started 
chanting: “It’s raining; it’s pouring; the Leg-
islature’s snoring.”

The students paused when they turned 
and saw Strama standing next to them. 

“Not you, you’re here,” a high school stu-
dent said to Strama as a crowd of protesters 
looked on. “You have to wake them up.”

Comment at more.impactnews.com/11772

Potential staff cuts
Round Rock and Pflugerville ISD officials have released a list of potential budget cuts for the 2011–12 
school year. The RRISD list is a compilation of suggestions from staff, parents and the community. The 
PISD list represents suggestions collected from the district leadership team and campus principals.

Potential staff cuts in RRISD include reducing:
•	Six percent of non-campus department staff-

ing, saving $4.1 million
•	Fifty paraprofessional staff positions, $876,900
•	Educational assistant positions, $2.8 million
•	Elementary librarian positions to one librarian 

for five campuses, $1.1 million
•	Instructional technology positions, $2.01 

million
•	Talented and Gifted teacher positions so that 

there is one one TAG teacher for five cam-
puses, $1.8 million

Sources: full lists available at www.roundrockisd.org 
and www.pflugervilleisd.net.

Potential staff cuts in PISD include reducing:
•	One of three assistant superintendents, saving 

$110,000
•	Two of seven special education coordinators, 

$120,000
•	Eighteen administration assistants, $532,000
•	Nine elementary school librarians, $450,000
•	Ten elementary school teachers, increasing 

class sizes, $500,000
•	Thirty-six high school teachers so that teachers 

teach six of eight periods, saving $1.8 million, 
or 51 high school teachers so that teachers 
teach six of seven periods, $2.55 million

•	Ten middle school teachers, increase class 
sizes, $500,000
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By Bobby Longoria
When the I-35 Corridor Advisory Com-

mittee released its “My 35” comprehensive 
mobility plan in January, it included a pro-
posal that would switch out aspects of I-35 
and Toll 130, and redesignate each.

The Texas Department of Transportation 
appointed the committee more than a year 
ago to develop guidelines for improving 
congestion along the I-35 corridor in Texas. 

Tim Brown, chairman of the I-35 advi-
sory committee, described the effort as an 
attempt to broaden the reach of I-35 sug-
gestions by eliciting community input as 
much as reasonably possible. Brown is a Bell 
County commissioner who served on the 
committee along with several traffic engi-
neers, environmental planners, past and 
present city mayors and consultant groups. 

“The problem we created here in Texas 
is we allowed our major urban centers to 
develop right around and over our inter-
state highways,” Brown said. “You can’t go 
back and undo the development that has 
already occurred. It’s much more economi-
cal to do something else. There is not any 
single answer.”

The group divided I-35 into four seg-
ments. The first includes the region of 
the Oklahoma-Texas border to I-20 in 
the Dallas-Fort Worth area. Segment 
2 runs from I-20 in Dallas-Fort Worth 
to the border between Williamson and 
Bell counties in Central Texas. Segment 
3, which includes Travis County, begins 
at the Williamson and Bell county line 
and extends to I-10 in San Antonio. The 
fourth segment includes the region from 
I-10 in San Antonio to the Texas-Mexico  
border.

For Segment 3, the 
committee proposed 
converting one lane 
of I-35 in each direc-
tion to a dynami-
cally priced man-
aged lane, leaving at 
least two non-tolled 
lanes on either side 
between Hwy. 195 north of Georgetown and 
Toll 45 SE in Mustang Ridge. A dynamically 
priced managed lane would have a varying 
toll, depending on the time of day. Drivers 
who seek to travel faster during peak traffic 
periods would pay a higher rate than dur-
ing low-traffic periods. The lane would also 
provide faster travel for high-occupancy 
vehicles, such as Capital Metro buses or car-
pool vehicles.

The group also proposed expanding Toll 
130 to six lanes, from Hwy. 195 to Toll 45 SE, 

and removing the tolls. The expanded road-
way would then be redesignated I-35.

Toll 45 SE would also be expanded along 
what is now Toll 130, from Mustang Ridge 
to I-10 in Seguin.

Any plan that would change tolls or add 
a managed lane to I-35 would have to be 
approved by the Federal Highway Admin-
istration.

Austin’s traffic woes
Carlos Lopez, district engineer for 

TxDOT’s Austin district, stated I-35’s prob-
lem very simply.

“We have too much traffic using I-35, 
and we don’t have enough lanes to carry all 
those cars,” Lopez said. “Too many cars, not 
enough lanes.”

In 2010, the Texas Transportation Insti-
tute released its study of traffic trends across 
101 metropolitan areas, including Austin, 
Los Angeles, New York, Dallas-Fort Worth 
and Washington. The study looked at travel 
time index, a ratio of travel time in the peak 
period of traffic to travel time in free flow, 
outside of peak travel time. Austin’s travel 
time index ranked third worst among the 
101 cities.

Austin’s overall index in 2009 was 1.28, 
meaning an hour trip on average takes 1.28 
hours during peak traffic. 

Although Washington and Los Angeles 
had a higher travel time index, of 1.30 and 
1.38 respectively in 2009, Austin ranked first 
overall because of its dramatic travel time 
index change since 1982, when the ratio was 
only 1.08.

In 2010, TxDOT ranked the 100 worst 
bottlenecks in the state. I-35 from Hwy. 

71 to US 183 was 
ranked No. 4, with a 
travel time index of 
1.45.

David Schrank, 
a co-author of the 
2010 Texas Trans-
portation Institute 
report, attributed 
I-35’s poor traf-

fic conditions to an old design that has not 
been fully redeveloped.

“It is a function of road design from 50 
years ago that is still in play today, with vehi-
cles that are designed to perform at higher 
speeds and with less distance between cars 
than we might have had years ago when the 
road was built,” Schrank said.

Funding at issue
Although the I-35 advisory committee 

has not estimated a cost for its I-35/Toll 130 

project, state Sen. Kirk Watson, D-Austin, 
has said the project would never happen 
because of a lack of state funds.

“It’s good the people are trying to come up 
with creative solutions,” Watson said, “but at 
a point in time when the state has failed in its 
efforts to keep up with finances, [in order to] 
provide the sort of transportation solutions 
that the people need and want, a proposal 
like that is probably not likely to happen.”

Watson said the discussion of whether 
the proposal is a good or a bad idea would 
not even happen in light of the budget issues 
facing the Legislature.

“The truth of the matter is, for over a 
decade now there has been a lack of appro-
priate emphasis on how we are going to fund 
the growth of this state when it comes to 
transportation,” Watson said. “The problems 
are now coming home to roost.”

Lopez said the committee’s recommenda-
tions would help guide TxDOT in improv-
ing the corridor.

“There is going to have to be a lot of vet-
ting to go through these ideas,” Lopez said.

Other traffic solutions
Part of the challenge with turning Toll 130 

into a non-tolled highway would be paying 
back all the investors who helped get the 
highway built to begin with.

Lopez said it is more feasible for TxDOT 
to improve the parallel corridors along I-35.

On Feb. 24 the Texas Transportation 
Commission voted to lower toll rates for 
trucks on Toll 130 and Toll 45 SE. The new 
rates will go into effect March 1.

The toll rate change is expected to have 
a net neutral impact on tollway revenue, 
but it should increase the number of trucks 
using the two toll roads. Lopez said the 
toll rate change should encourage Aus-
tin freight through-traffic to use Toll 130 
rather than I-35.

The Central Texas Regional Mobil-
ity Authority plans to improve US 183 by 
upgrading it to a tolled freeway. The project 
is expected to begin in 2015 or 2016.

TxDOT is currently gathering public 
input for the MoPac Improvement Proj-
ect, which may add new lanes to MoPac or 
redesignate existing lanes as HOV lanes. 
Lopez said a consultant company would 
soon be hired to study Loop 360, examin-
ing how traffic signals could be improved to 
increase traffic flow.

Group proposes redesignating tolls, but officials say unorthodox 
concept and lack of funding may stymie the project

‘My 35’ plan, other ideas in play 
for relieving I-35 congestion 

TRANSPORTATION
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“Hopefully, all of that put together can 
help mobility through our town,” Lopez said.

Large-scale expansion and construction 
on I-35 is not possible, Lopez said, because 
of I-35’s limited footprint and right of way. 
He also said TxDOT does not have nearly 
enough funds for such an overhaul.

Gas tax revenue
Lopez said TxDOT could only fund proj-

ects that the state allows, and right now the 
agency receives a bulk of its revenue from 
the gas tax and vehicle registration fees.

Over the years the gas tax revenue has 
brought in a steadily decreasing revenue for 
TxDOT. The gas tax is 20 cents a gallon in 
Texas, and 75 percent of its total revenue 
goes to the State Highway Fund. 

Motor fuel taxes generated $3 billion 
in 2010, amounting to 3.6 percent of the 
state’s total net revenue. In 2000, motor 
fuel taxes generated $2.69 billion and rep-
resented 5.4 percent of the state’s total net 
revenue. From 1999 to 2000, the amount of 
motor fuel taxes generated changed by 3.7 
percent; the percent change from 2009 to 
2010 was 0.3 percent.

Lopez said the decreasing revenue 

brought in from the gas tax could be due 
to more fuel-efficient cars and alternative 
methods of fueling vehicles.

Lopez said he suspects this decreased-rev-
enue trend to continue, which may require 
the Legislature to look at different methods 
for funding TxDOT, such as toll revenue 
and a tax based on total miles traveled, not 
how much gas is pumped.

Austin’s I-35 goal
HOV lanes have been suggested as an 

option for reducing the number of cars on 
I-35. A dynamically priced lane would not 
only help fund future efforts, but encourage 
people to drive during non-peak times, said 
Ginger Goodin, research engineer with the 
Texas Transportation Institute.

Active Traffic Management, a system 
that changes speed limits into a city’s core 
depending on time of day, could help 
smooth traffic and reduce sudden stopping 
and accelerating, Goodin said.

City of Austin Transportation Direc-
tor Rob Spillar said the city recently began 
a $1.5 million study of the I-35 corridor. A 
consulting firm will be hired to look at ways 
to squeeze more capacity from the north 
and south into downtown, he said. All this 
would occur within I-35’s existing foot-
print—restriping the highway may be a way 
to accomplish this.

Spillar said the city would also look at 
how entrance and exit ramps could be 
reconfigured so that frontage roads were 
used more often.

I-35 was designed for a different age, and, 
in some ways, the original designers did not 
know to allot for future expansion needs, 
Spillar said.

“We made problems when we solved 
some problems. We can’t make them all go 
away—that’s the reality—but we can make 
some deliberate incremental improve-
ments,” he said.

The city is currently engaged in improv-
ing the 51st Street interchange, as well as the 
Y at Oak Hill. TxDOT will help partner in 
the design of both improvements but will 
not help fund or participate in the actual 
construction. Several other projects in prog-
ress will look at ways to improve roadways 
along the I-35 corridor, including Airport 
Boulevard, East Riverside Drive and Cesar 
Chavez Street.

An information system that alerts drivers 
of traffic conditions ahead of time, with sug-
gested route alternatives, is also an idea the 
city is considering, Spillar said.

In order to improve the economic vital-
ity of the region, transportation officials 
have said that more must be done with what 
exists of I-35.

“We have I-35 and the city built around it, 
and it is what it is,” Spillar said. “We may not 
be able to solve all the problems, but we can 
address some of the issues. Make mobility 
better, make life better.”

Segment 3 recommendations:  
I-35/Toll 45 SE/Toll 130 Alternative

The My 35 advisory committee proposed in 
January several recommendations for improving 
the entire I-35 corridor across the state. TxDOT 
officials said the recommendations will help 
guide their improvement efforts but are not 
guaranteed projects. Some improvements may 
require legislature approval. Any interstate re-
designation would require approval of the Federal 
Highway Administration.

A   Convert one general purpose lane on I-35 in 
each direction to at least one dynamically priced 
managed lane, leaving at least two non-tolled 
lanes in each direction from Hwy. 195 to Toll 
45 SE; I-35 will then be redesigned as a non-
interstate facility 

B  Widen Toll 130 to six lanes from Hwy. 195 
north of Georgetown to Toll 45 SE in Mustang 
Ridge, removing the tolls and redesignating this 
portion of Toll 130 as I-35

C  Widen Toll 45 SE to six lanes from Mustang 
Ridge to I-35 northeast of Buda, remove the tolls 
and redesignate Toll 45 SE as I-35

D  Widen Toll 130 to six lanes from Mustang 
Ridge to I-10 in Seguin and remove the tolls;  
portion would remain designated as Toll 130

E1   E2   E3   Improve the two north/
northeastern San Antonio I-35/I-410 interchanges 
and the I-35/Loop 1604 interchange in north 
San Antonio as the second priority project for 
Segment 3; estimated cost between $600 million 
and $900 million

F  Upgrade Loop 1604 S to a six-lane controlled 
access facility from I-35 NE in Live Oak to I-10 
E. south of Converse for approximately eight 
miles as the third priority project for Segment 3; 
estimated cost between $300 million and  
$400 million

G  Upgrade US 183 to a four-lane, full freeway 
from Hwy. 290 northeast of downtown Austin 
to Hwy. 71 southeast of downtown Austin for 
approximately eight miles as the fourth priority 
project in Segment 3; estimated cost between 
$200 million and $300 million

I-35:  
then and now

From East Avenue to Interregional Highway

Over the past 50 years in Austin, there have been population growth spurts that have lead to a cycle 
of congestion and construction for I-35, as transportation planners seek to keep one of the nation’s 
major north-south arteries open and viable.

Long before bumper to bumper traffic from 51st Street to Lady Bird Lake, the road that is now I-35 in 
Austin was East Avenue, a major street that had trees and brush lining its path. 

I-35, the Interregional Highway, was first proposed with Proposition 6 in 1946. The plan was to include 
I-35 in the Great International Highway project, which intended to connect roadways from Alaska to 
Argentina.

Austinites were given a choice: take the Highway Department up on its offer to build a new highway 
that could bring economic vitality to the region, or let the project slide through Austin’s grip, thus going 
to another Texas city.

Out of 7,140 voters, 61 percent voted yes on the proposition, paving the way for a highway that would 
eventually replace East Avenue and bore through the center of downtown.

The Interregional Highway was completed in 1952. However, it was not until late 1961 that the down-
town portion of the highway, from 17th Street to the north bank of the Colorado River, was completed.

Not long after that, Austin began to outgrow the original I-35. By 1966, the Texas Highway Department 
was implementing studies to increase the capacity of the four-lane highway.

Millions of dollars, overpasses, additional lanes and decades later, Austin is again outgrowing I-35’s 
capacity with traffic jams along the road, according to recent studies.

I-35 is pictured above looking north toward Riverside Drive on June 25, 1956, when it was called 
the Interregional Highway.

I-35 near Riverside Drive is now one of the most congested locations of the highway through 
Austin. TxDOT is working to improve the corridor by increasing flow along parallel corridors and 
possibly repurposing lanes to dynamically price managed lanes.
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Zoning
Continued from | 1

for the built environment,” Payton said. 
“Rather than merely looking at functions 
and quantities—which is what conven-
tional zoning tends to do—we actually look 
at things like scale and height of buildings.”

Form-based zoning does still carry some 
provisions on the nature of the occupant. 
Peter Wysocki, Round Rock city plan-
ner, said that, for instance, manufacturing 
would still not be appropriate downtown.

While the new code would grant some 
flexibility in use, it would place additional 
rules on how the area looks. Payton said 
everything from the width of the sidewalks 
to the spacing of the trees and where park-
ing is located can be regulated.

Still, residents should not expect every bit 
of their property to see strict regulation.

“I think what you’ll see is the council is 
more interested in leaving some flexibility 
and taking kind of a middle approach to 
that,” Mayor Alan McGraw said.

The Round Rock code
Round Rock is still in the preliminary 

stages of creating its new code. Wysocki 
said the goal is to have a preliminary draft 
of the proposed code ready to present to 
the planning and zoning commission by 
the end of the year. 

Still, some details have begun to crystallize 
based on the master plan, which Wysocki 
said will serve as a jumping-off point.

One goal of the plan, McGraw said, is to 
make downtown more pedestrian-friendly.

To that end, Wysocki said the city will 
likely develop a code that addresses things 
like the type and placement of trees, the 
width of sidewalks, storefronts’ proximity 
to the road, benches, lower requirements 
for on-site parking and other requirements 
that will depend to some degree on the 
types of businesses that choose to locate in 
the affected area.

Wysocki said the new zoning would 
open up the downtown to emphasize a 
mixture of lower-intensity commercial use 
and higher-density residential properties 
along what Wysocki called the downtown 
core: Mays Street and Main Street.

Where else the code will be applied is still 
up for some debate. Though initial recom-
mendations covered much of Round Rock 
Avenue, Main Street and North Mays up to 
Hwy. 79, it is likely the area affected by the 
initial coding will be smaller, McGraw said.

And while the new zoning will re-imagine 
Round Rock, it is unlikely to force property 
owners to immediately revamp their build-
ings, Wysocki said. Existing buildings would 
be grandfathered in, he said, and the change 
will likely happen gradually, as new build-
ings are built and old ones are expanded.

 “It doesn’t happen overnight; it will take 
years, if not decades,” Wysocki said.

Round Rock form-based zones
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These zones are recom-
mended by the Round Rock 
downtown master plan. 
Zones with a “+” are higher 
than zones with an “L.”

Transect zones govern the look and feel of an area, much the way traditional zones like commercial and 
industrial govern the use of an area. The higher the number of a transect zone, the more dense and urban 
the setting. “IH” indicates an area along the highway that should be designed appropriately.
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Time and Again, Our Heart  
Program Comes in First.

For six years in a row, HealthGrades® has ranked Heart Hospital of 
Austin as the number one heart program in Texas, an accomplishment 
no other hospital has achieved.  What’s more, Thomson Reuters ranks 
us as one of the Nation’s 100 Top Hospitals® for Cardiovascular Care 
— for the fifth time. Here, we put patients and their families first. 
That’s why we’re dedicated to providing the highest quality care and 
achieving better outcomes. And it’s why we’re recognized by so many 
quality-rating organizations. So if you’re seeking the best in heart care, 
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  Pflugerville City Council
100 E. Main St., Pflugerville
990-6101
Replays at www.cityofpflugerville.com 
March 8 and 22, 7 p.m.

  Round Rock City Council
221 E. Main St., Round Rock
218-5401, replays at www.
roundrocktexas.gov/replay 
March 10 and 24, 7 p.m.

  Williamson County 
Commissioners Court
710 S. Main St., Georgetown 
943-1550, www.wilco.org 
Meetings are Tuesdays at 9:30 a.m.

  Travis County Commissioners 
Court
314 W. 11th St., Austin 
854-9555, www.traviscounty.org 
Meetings are Tuesdays at 9 a.m.

Spring elections will be held May 14. 
Round Rock and Pflugerville will both 
hold elections for two City Council 
seats. Round Rock will also hold an 
election for mayor.

Pflugerville City Council
 
Filing deadline: March 14, 5 p.m.

Offices to be elected:
City Council Place 2
City Council Place 4

Current office holders:
Mike Marsh, Place 2
Starlet Sattler, Place 4

Candidates who have filed as of  
Feb. 25:
Brad Marshall, Place 2
Starlet Sattler, Place 4

Round Rock City Council
 
Filing deadline: March 14, 5 p.m.

Offices to be elected:
City Council Place 1
City Council Place 4
Mayor

Current office holders:
Rufus Honeycutt, Place 1
Carlos Salinas, Place 4
Alan McGraw, Mayor

Candidates who have filed as of  
Feb. 25:
Craig Morgan, Place 1
Alan McGraw, Mayor

Candidates who have declared their 
intention to file:
Carlos Salinas, Place 4

Other important dates
 
March 14: Last day for a Round Rock 
write-in to declare candidacy
March 21: Last day for a Pflugerville 
write-in to declare candidacy
March 22: Last day for a candidate to 
withdraw
May 2: First day of early voting by 
personal appearance
May 10: Last day of early voting by 
personal appearance
May 14: Election day. Polls open  
7 a.m.–7 p.m.

Meetings

Spring election information

CITY AND COUNTY Compiled by Blake Rasmussen and Rebecca LaFlure

Service organizations cite 
transportation, funding as top needs

Representatives from Round Rock–area 
service organizations gathered before the 
Community Development Advisory Com-
mission Feb. 18 to emphasize transporta-
tion and funding as two of the greatest 
needs for programs that service the city’s 
low- and moderate-income families.

Representatives of 12 service orga-
nizations also named childcare, hous-
ing options, dental care and improved 
coordination-of the transportation options 
that do exist.

“Transportation is still the No. 1 issue,” 
said Bride Roberts of the Williamson 
County and Cities Health District, adding 
that the issue affects every demographic in 
need.

Cam Scott, chair of the CDAC, said the 
message about transportation needs had 
been heard last year and it had moved it 
the top of the priority list for Community 
Development Block Grants, but that public 
transportation was “a big problem that we 
can’t address with just this commission.”

Round Rock

Round Rock/Pflugerville
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City approves economic 
agreement with Flix 
Brewhouse 

The Round Rock City Council unani-
mously approved an economic develop-
ment agreement with Flix Brewhouse, a 
movie theater in the same vein as Austin’s 
Alamo Drafthouse Cinema.

The agreement is worth $21,000 over 
three years, and makes several require-
ments of Flix (see below).

Flix Brewhouse is already under con-
struction at the suite vacated by Hast-
ing’s Entertainment—which closed in 

October—in the Sky Ridge Plaza shopping 
center at 2200 S. I-35, Ste. B-1.

“It is a revitalization of an area that has 
suffered some deterioration over the last 
few years,” Councilman Rufus Honeycutt 
said of the Sky Ridge Plaza.

Council members expressed a desire to 
replace the anchor position in Sky Ridge 
Plaza soon after Hasting’s Entertainment 
left the location to prevent deterioration 
and revitalize the area.

Plans for the theater call for 800 seats, its 
own working brewery and the ability for 
moviegoers to order via in-seat electronic 
ordering and wait staff paging.

Flix is scheduled to open in July.

Flix Brewhouse gets:
• $12,000 in tax rebates within 60 days of 

opening
• $6,000 in tax rebates within the first year of 

business
• $3,000 in tax rebates within the second year 

of business

Flix Brewhouse must:
• create 85 new jobs by Sept. 1
• create four additional jobs by Dec. 31, 2012
• have six screens showing first-run movies
• build a restaurant of approximately 31,500 

square feet
• retain 89 positions through Dec. 31, 2016

Joy Dillman, Bluebonnet Trails Community Services, 
said funding was one of her organization’s greatest 
concerns for the upcoming year.

Pflugerville

Pflugerville council says 
noise issue out of its control

In response to frequent complaints 
from residents, Pflugerville city council 
members addressed ways to minimize 
noise from two local businesses Feb. 8 but 
admitted the problem was largely out of 
their control.

For several months, council members 
have tried to determine ways to reduce 
sounds coming from Red’s Indoor Range 
at 1908 W. Pecan St. near the Watson Park 
Resub neighborhood, and McMurtrie 
Farms Event Center at 16611 Edgemere 
Drive near homes on Ramble Creek Drive.

Although City Council members sympa-
thized with the residents, they said legally 
there is not much they can do because both 
businesses were operating well before the 
area was annexed by the city.

The Texas Local Government Code 

Marsh will not run again

Pflugerville Councilman Mike Marsh 
announced Feb. 24 that he would not be 
seeking a second term.

“It’s time for me to move on,” Marsh 
said, adding that he believed in turnover 
and term limits. “I’ve served my commu-
nity and it’s time for me to move forward.”

As of Feb. 22, Brad Marshall, owner of 
Brad Marshall Homes, was the only candi-
date who had filed for Marsh’s seat.

             Pecan St.
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     Edgemere Dr.

McMurty Farms

Red’s Indoor 
Range

states a city may not, after annexing an 
area, prohibit a person from using land in 
the manner it was used before it became a 
part of the city. Also, both establishments 
are operating within the state’s and city’s 
sound requirements.

“If I could wave my magic wand for 
things to happen, there are lots of things I 
would do differently,” City Manager Bran-
don Wade said.

Holiday sales tax revenue up 
from 2009

Following the launch of two campaigns 
encouraging residents to shop local, the 
cities of Pflugerville and Round Rock saw 
an increase in sales tax revenue in Decem-
ber 2010 compared with the 2009 holidays. 

Round Rock spokesman Will Hampton 
said Round Rock’s increase is largely tied 
to an increase in revenue at Dell Inc., the 
city’s largest employer. 

Since last year, Pflugerville added 18 new 
businesses and Round Rock added 133 
new businesses based on new certificates of 
occupancy.

Sales tax revenue City of Pflugerville City of Round Rock
December 2008 $316,663 Dell: $1,722,220

Non-Dell: $3,009,653
December 2009 $336,681 Dell: $1,573,266

Non-Dell: $3,001,409
December 2010 $395,199 Dell: $1,830,549

Non-Dell: $3,377,534
Source: City of Pflugerville, City of Round Rock
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Grand Opening of Discovery Park
 with Five New Model Homes in Teravista

Tour the five new model homes in Teravista by Centerra Homes, D.R. Horton, Ryland Homes and Village Builders at the grand opening celebration. 

Join us for special events March 5 through March 20 in Discovery Park* and experience everything there is to know about Teravista. For full 

event details visit Teravista.com/opening.

Newland Communities is the largest private developer of planned residential and urban mixed-use communities in the United States. We believe it is  
our responsibility to create enduring, healthier communities for people to live life in ways that matter most to them. www.newlandcommunities.com

*Discovery Park is a temporary sales area and not intended for permanent use by residents. • Prices, specifications and details are subject to change without notice. All square footage is approximate. Homes in the Teravista community are 
constructed and sold by builders (“Builders”) not affiliated with the developer of such community or the developer’s affiliated companies (collectively, “Developer”). Developer does not guarantee or warrant the obligations of, or construction by, 
such Builders, or the availability or pricing of homes. Home buyers contract directly with Builders and must rely solely on their own investigation and judgment of the Builder’s construction and financial capabilities. © 2011 Newland Real Estate 
Group, LLC. All Rights Reserved.

Listen
Come hear the exciting  
sounds of local bands.

March 5-6

Play
Analyze your swing with  
the Teravista Golf pro.

March 19-20

Taste
Sample your favorites  

from local chefs.

March 12-13

New homes from the $150s to the $400s with 1,400 to 4,000 sq. ft.
CastleRock Communities • Centerra Homes • D.R. Horton • Lennar • Meritage Homes • Ryland Homes • Spicewood Communities • Village Builders • Wilshire Homes

006308TV_MHV_CI_MAR4.indd   1 2/24/11   11:42 AM

7700 Cat Hollow Drive, Suite 105 
Round Rock, TX 78681
512.501.2100

Dr. Nancy Guenthner, 
Developmental Optometrist, 

and her staff

Help us celebrate March as 
Save Your Vision Month!

Complete Eye Exam

Only $69*
(Compare to $125 value)

*Cannot be combined with insurance. Contact lens services separate. Some restrictions apply. 
Must present coupon to receive discount. Expires 3/31/2011

Call today to schedule an appointment! 

Tired, dry eyes on the computer? 
Ask us about Computer Vision Syndrome

I-35

45

Cat Hollow

O’ConnorGreat Oaks
620

www.aspirevisioncare.com

SPRING SALE
APRIL 1– 4, 2011

BIG SAVINGS ON AUSTIN’S LARGEST SELECTION OF THE BEST BIKES, ACCESSORIES & APPAREL

517 S. LAMAR- 512.477.3472  •  10947 RESEARCH- 512.345.7460  •  9900 W. PARMER- 512.637.6890 •  BICYCLESPORTSHOP.COM
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Announcing the Seton Heart Institute, the newest member of the 

most advanced academic health care network in Central Texas. 

As part of the Seton Family of Hospitals, our cardiologists will share in the 

educational partnership with UT Southwestern Medical Center, one of the top 

medical schools in the nation, and scientists and professors at UT Austin to bring 

innovative clinical research and the most advanced techniques and treatments 

to Central Texas.

To schedule a consultation, please call (512) 324-3440.  

L E A D E R S  A T  H E A R T

SetonHeart.com

shi_ci.indd   1 1/25/11   11:13 AM
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AT THE CAPITOL

Round Rock, Pflugerville delegates 
get key House committee positions 

House Appropriations panel member Dawnna Dukes said she will work to secure funding for key services. 
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By Marcus Funk
Delegates serving Round Rock and 

Pflugerville were tapped for leadership 
positions on a number of committees in 
the Texas House of Representatives and 
Texas Senate in early February, giving the 
lawmakers considerable weight regarding 
budget writing and public health issues.  

On the House side, state Reps. Dawnna 
Dukes, D-Austin, and Charles Schwert-
ner, R-Georgetown, both have seats on the 
House Appropriations Committee, which 
drafts the chamber’s version of the state 
budget. This year, that includes wrestling 
with an estimated $27 billion budget 
shortfall and charges from state leaders to 
balance the budget without raising taxes. 

Dukes represents District 46, which 
includes part of Pflugerville, and Schwert-
ner represents District 20, which includes 
part of Round Rock. Dukes and Schw-
ertner are both members of an Appro-
priations sub-committee for Health and 
Human Services—a key place for Schw-
ertner, an orthopedic surgeon and one of 
three doctors in the House. He also serves 
on the Public Health Committee. 

This is the fifth consecutive session 
that Dukes has served on Appropriations, 
and she has raised objections over the 
deep cuts proposed in the budget’s initial 
drafts. The day after the House’s initial 
budget draft was released, she challenged 
the Appropriations chairman, state 
Rep. Jim Pitts, R-Waxahachie, over the 
accounting methods used to determine 
the shortfall and proposed cuts. Since 
then, like many Austin Democrats, she 
has opposed cuts to state services she says 
are vital, including education and public 

health.
“The budget as written is unacceptable. 

It is harmful to our most vulnerable Texas 
children and families, taking away much 
needed services and supports,” Dukes 
said. “I take this charge seriously and will 
work tirelessly to provide adequate fund-
ing for our critical education and health 
and human services programs.”

Border and county issues
State Rep. Larry Gonzales, R-Round 

Rock, has seats on the House Border and 
Intergovernmental Affairs Committee 
and the County Affairs Committee. By 
serving on the House Border committee, 
Gonzales says that he’ll be able to provide 
a “conservative voice” on the committee 
that oversees state-level border initiatives. 
The County Affairs Committee focuses 
on county-level policy and regulation, 
and is particularly important in an area 
like Williamson County, which includes a 
number of unincorporated areas.

“I have frequently said that I am serv-
ing in the Texas House to help support 
Williamson County’s needs and goals,” 
Gonzales said. “My membership on this 
committee will strengthen my ability to 
do so.”

Energy and education
Pflugerville’s other 

Democrat in the 
House, State Rep. Mark 
Strama of Austin, 
serves on the Energy 
Resources and Public 
Education commit-
tees. He said that with 

spartan budget projections this year, Pub-
lic Education is one of the most important 
committees in the House. A voice there 
could help insulate Texas schools from 
deep cuts in state funding, he said.

“The Public Ed committee will probably 
be rewriting the formulas the state uses to 
fund public schools. Having a foot on the 
ground will have a big impact on protect-
ing local school districts,” Strama said. “I’ll 
have a chance to do something about that.”

Key Senate positions 
On the Senate side, state Sen. Steve 

Ogden, R-Bryan, has been reap-
pointed chairman of the Senate Finance 

Committee, which supervises the budget-
writing process on the other side of the 
Capitol. As the chairman, Ogden has 
considerable authority over the budget 
proposal, and many consider his role to 
be one of the most influential in the Sen-
ate. Ogden represents all of Williamson 
County. 

State Sen. Kirk Watson, D-Austin, has 
been appointed the vice chairman of the 
Transportation and Homeland Security 
Committee. He also has a voice on the fol-
lowing committees: Business and Com-
merce, Economic Development, Higher 
Education, and Nominations. 

Local Texas House districts

Hutto

Pflugerville

Round Rock

Taylor

Williamson County
Travis County

Georgetown

Cedar Park

183

183

45
TOLL

130
TOLL

290

79

620

195

95

29

35

Committee posts for Round Rock, Pflugerville legislators 

District 20
State Rep. Charles Schwertner, 
R-Georgetown • Contact: 463-0309
Public Health; Appropriations; 
Appropriations sub-committee on 
Health and Human Services 

District 50
State Rep. Mark Strama, 
D-Austin • Contact: 463-0821
Energy Resources; Public Education

District 14
State Sen. Kirk Watson, 
D-Austin • Contact: 463-0114
Transportation and Homeland 
Security, vice chairman; Business 
and Commerce; Economic 
Development; Higher Education; 
Nominations

20

52

50

46

District 46
State Rep. Dawnna Dukes, 
D-Austin • Contact: 463-0506 
Appropriations; Culture, Recreation 
and Tourism; Appropriations sub-
committee on Health and Human 
Services

District 52
State Rep. Larry Gonzales, 
R-Round Rock • Contact: 463-0670
Border and Intergovernmental 
Affairs; County Affairs

District 5
State Sen. Steve Ogden, 
R-Bryan • Contact: 463-0105
Finance, chairman; Administration; 
Education; Government Organization

5

14
Austin

Local Texas Senate districts

Comment at more.impactnews.com/11766

Leander

Round Rock
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By Blake Rasmussen
Even as state legislators wrestle with 

Texas’ big-picture issues, the City of Round 
Rock is looking closely at eight specific 
legislative priorities this session.

Three of those issues—streamlined sales 
tax, higher education appropriations and 
hotel occupancy tax legislation—stand out 
as high or new priorities in 2011, according 
to city officials. 

Streamlined sales tax
Streamlined sales tax is a national 

movement intended to simplify sales tax 
collection. Simpler, in this case, includes 
changing the taxing entity on Internet 
sales from the point of origin—where the 
company is located—to the point of sale—
where the purchaser lives.

Under streamlined sales tax legislation, 
online sales of computers from Dell would 
no longer go to the City of Round Rock 
unless the purchaser lives in Round Rock. 
Instead, a computer ordered in Iowa City, 
Iowa, for example, would be taxed by the 
State of Iowa and the City of Iowa City. 

With 36 percent of the city’s $40.5 mil-
lion in sales tax revenue coming from Dell 
under the 2011–12 budget, Round Rock 
would lose millions of dollars.

“In a city like Round Rock that is so 
dependent on the sales tax, the streamlined 

sales tax would be absolutely, economically 
devastating,” said State Rep. Larry Gonza-
les, R-Round Rock.

While Round Rock has worked in recent 
years to reduce its dependence on sales tax, 
the city has enjoyed relatively low property 
taxes mostly thanks to the agreement it 
made to bring Dell into the city limits. 

“The whole basis behind Dell being 
in Round Rock as opposed to Austin is 
because we have a sales tax sharing agree-
ment with them … to get them to move 
here,” Mayor Alan McGraw said. “And so a 
huge percentage of the tax revenue gener-
ated in the city of Round Rock comes from 
Dell. So if you flip-flop that, it would be 
devastating.”

Higher education funding
One of the city’s other major concerns is 

funding for the expansion of and improve-
ments to higher education in Round Rock.

More specifically, Round Rock hopes 
the state will be able to fund new build-
ings at the Texas State University campus, 
which, McGraw said, would in turn allow 
the university to move its College of Health 
Professions to Round Rock.

“The problem is space,” McGraw said, 
“and they don’t have anywhere to [move 
the college to] right now.”

Gonzales said he generally supported 

POLITICS

building two more buildings on the Texas 
State campus in Round Rock, which, he 
said, would benefit the state as a whole by 
creating more room for engineering build-
ings on the campus in San Marcos.

“That being said, this session is just 
tough,” Gonzales said, adding that normal 
sources of funds for the construction of 
those buildings would be tough to come 
by given the state’s budget shortfall. “We’re 
going to need to be creative to get some 
funding in there.”

Hotel occupancy tax legislation
Legislation passed in previous sessions 

allowed for Round Rock to use its hotel 
occupancy tax revenue for sports facilities 
and fields—such as the Dell Diamond and 
the upcoming sports complex.

Because bills cannot legally specify 
cities, legislation that concerns just one or 
several municipalities often circumvents 
that rule by defining those cities by their 
population range. Since that time Round 
Rock has outgrown the defined popula-
tion in the tax code that allows “The Sports 
Capital of Texas” to use hotel tax funds for 
sports facilities.

To that end, Gonzales and State Rep. 
Charles Schwertner, R-Georgetown, have 
co-authored House Bill 970, which would 
allow the city to continue using those 

funds as they have been, and to help con-
struct a new sports complex.

Gonzales said he expects the bill to pass 
easily, as the Legislature typically looks to 
the local delegation—including the mayor 
and other city representatives—for bills 
pertaining only to local entities.

Round Rock prioritizes state legislative agenda

Masco Home Services, Inc., dba WellHome TX Austin, Mr. Daniel A. Foidl TACLA26373C.
* For utility and fuel provider rebates, eligibility and amounts are determined by your utility and fuel providers. For federal tax credits, consult your tax advisor for eligibility and details under the Tax Relief, 
Unemployment Insurance Reauthorization, and Job Creation Act of 2010 (P.L. 111-312, 12/17/10). WellHome bears no responsibility if you do not qualify for or receive any rebates or credits. Advertised available 
rebates and tax credits are as of January 1, 2011. **WellHome has a business relationship with different financing institutions. All financing is subject to the credit approval and terms and conditions of the 
financing institution. WellHome is not an agent of any financial institutions. All loans are made directly to the consumer by the financial institution. Ask your WellHome Advisor for the details of available financing 
programs. *** The limited guarantee is available only if WellHome installs the home improvements and obtains utility and fuel bills for the 12 months before the home assessment for the premises where the 
improvements are to be made. See the guarantee for additional details and limitations at www.wellhome.com. ©2011 Masco Home Services, Inc. All rights reserved.

Printed 3/11 Pub No. WHCIRR0311-810

Save 50% Off A Home 
Energy Assessment Now! 

512-402-8968  |  wellhome.com

•	 Air	&	Duct	Tightness	Test
•	 Infrared	Insulation	Tests
•	 Window	Evaluation
•	 Ventilation	Testing
•	 Heating	&	Cooling	Assessment
•	 Combustion	Appliance	Zone	Tests
•	 Historic	Energy	Consumption	Evaluation
•	 Financing	Available**

We’ll help you stay cool and comfy this 
summer and you’ll still save energy--we 
guarantee it!*** This offer expires 3/31/11.
Mention promo code MArCH	SAVIngS.

Save 10% Off Installed Insulation! 
The right amount of insulation can help 

maximize your home’s efficiency.

2011

ASK US 
ABOUT

TAX CREDITS & 
UTIlITy REbATES*

For just $49, we’ll use diagnostic testing to 
pinpoint where your home is losing energy.

Round Rock’s top concerns
1. Streamlined sales tax

2. Higher education appropriations

3. City’s authority to serve utilities: The city 
supports legislation that would allow it to provide 
water and wastewater services.

4. Opposition to certain legislation limit-
ing existing authority regarding sales 
tax, property tax and adoption of the 
annual budget: The city opposes legislation 
that would restrict the amount of or manner by 
which city revenue is collected.  

5. Opposition to certain legislation 
limiting existing authority to annex 
additional property, zone property, 
regulate development and acquire 
property for public purposes through 
eminent domain

6. Support legislation that would en-
hance Round Rock’s ability to build 
and enhance roadways

7. Hotel occupancy tax legislation

8. Regional utility issues: The city supports 
legislation that would encourage and promote 
regional solutions to water and wastewater 
utilities, and opposes legislation that would do 
the opposite.

Source: City of Round Rock
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By Rebecca LaFlure
When a cold front hit Cen-

tral Texas on Feb. 2 resulting 
in power outages, frozen water 
pipes and icy roads, Pflugerville 
Public Information Officer Terri 
Waggoner immediately turned 
to technology. She updated the 
city’s Twitter and Facebook 
pages, sent cell phone alerts 
and posted information on the 
Pflugerville website. 

This is just one example of 
how local governments use 
technology to communicate—
whether it is about severe 
weather, community events or 
city issues—and Waggoner said 
Pflugerville officials continue 
to seek new ways to engage 
residents.

“It’s a big part of transparent 
government, so people know 
what’s going on,” Waggoner said. 

The city recently underwent 
a technology upgrade that gives 
residents even more opportu-
nities to keep up with issues 
in Pflugerville. On Feb. 25, 
Pflugerville began streaming 
City Council meetings live on 
its website. 

Additionally, recordings 
of city meetings are available 
to AT&T U-Verse customers 
through the city’s TV station 
PfTV10, which was previously 
accessible only to Suddenlink 
customers. 

Prior to Feb. 25, the city paid 
a videographer to tape city 
council meetings, and residents 
could not view the videos until 
the next day. 

Now, three remotely run video 
cameras have been placed in the 
council chambers. Residents can 
watch the meeting online as it 
is happening, or later, through a 
link on the city website. 

“People can instantly go 
online and see what the council 
members are saying,” Waggoner 
said. “You don’t have to person-
ally be at the meeting to be up 
to speed about everything going 
on in the city.”

Waggoner said the city also 
plans to tape more meetings 
than ever before, including ones 
with the planning and zon-
ing and parks and recreation 
departments. 

Even with the expanded ser-
vices, Waggoner said Pfluger-
ville officials expect to save 
more than $88,000 over five 
years with the new plan, as the 
recording can be done remotely 
instead of with a live cameraman 
filming at every City Council 
meeting.

Another way the city com-
municates useful information to 
residents is through social net-
working sites, Waggoner said. 

She posts news updates on 
Facebook and Twitter, uploads 
photos of community events on 
the city’s Flickr page and sends 
a weekly e-newsletter to resi-
dents on the city’s e-mail list. 

At nixle.com, residents can 
sign up to receive emergency 
police alerts on their cell phone 
and customize which alerts they 
get based on their address. 

The city’s latest technology 
project is a website redesign, 
which is expected to go live in 
June. Waggoner said a big com-
ponent of the Web makeover is 
allowing residents to comment 
on press releases and calendar 
events. 

Waggoner said she hopes 
eventually to design a smart 
phone application that would 
update residents on city news. 

“Nowadays, everything is on 

demand,” she said. “We’re mak-
ing sure that we keep up with 
what citizens expect for com-
munication.”

City of Round Rock
Pflugerville is not the only 

city using technology to inform 
the public. The City of Round 
Rock prides itself on being an 
early adopter of social network-
ing and other technology tools. 

Round Rock Communication 
Director Will Hampton said 45 
percent of Round Rock house-
holds use Facebook, and city 
officials try to post content where 
residents are likely to see it. 

Brooks Bennett, Round 
Rock’s technology specialist, 
said, “People are spending more 
and more time on the computer. 
The raw numbers and stats on 
social networking speak for 
themselves.”

Bennett and Hampton 
launched the city’s second 
mobile website in July. The big-
gest improvements, they said, 
are the links to Twitter, Face-
book and YouTube. 

The mobile site is gaining 
popularity, with 5,600 page 
views in December, compared 
with 1,700 the year before. 

The city uses sites such as 
YouTube and iTunes to play 
clips from Round Rock’s 
bimonthly news show, “City 
Focus.” After the show runs on 
its public access TV channel, 
residents can watch extended 
interviews with city officials via 
YouTube or download a podcast 
version on iTunes. 

Round Rock also maintains 
several blogs about subjects 
ranging from community events 
to hotly debated city issues. 
With the most popular posts 

CITY COUNCIL

receiving more than 100,000 
page views and 90 comments, 
Hampton said the blogs appear 
to be working. 

The city often uses the blogs to 
gather community input for spe-
cial projects, such as the arts and 
culture master plan, Hampton 
said. That way, residents can still 
share their ideas without having 
to attend public meetings. 

Hampton and Bennett said 
their main focus is refining 
their approach to social media 
and other communication tech-
nologies.

“A lot more cities are doing it, 
and we’re getting better at using 
these tools,” Hampton said. 
“We want to figure out our best 
practices [and] make it easier 
for folks to grab content.”

Pflugerville upgrades communications

(512) 733-6464  •  3000 Joe DiMaggio Blvd., Ste. #65, Round Rock, TX 78665
Located by the Dell Diamond.  We are part of Legends Medical Clinic
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 Weight maintenance education included.
 Get rid of internal and external fat.
  Prescription HCG program and non HCG 
programs available

 Supervised by a board certifi ed physician.

What some of our patients are saying:
“Program really works!...No CRAVINGS!” -S.M.

“Great Program...28 lbs in a month speaks for itself.” -S.P.

“What a blessing!I have no cravings and am never hungry. 
It has been good to once again fit into some smaller jeans. 
This diet works!” -S.G.

Services we provide:
• Laser Hair Removal
• Spider Vein Treatment
• Skin Pigmentation Treatment
• Photofacial / IPL
• Chemical Peels
• Microdermabrasion
• Dermaplaning
• Facials
• Botox/Dysport
• Facial Fillers
• Mesotherapy
• Hormone Rejuvenating Therapy
• Medical Acupuncture
• Aesthetic Parties

Join us on Facebook

Blogs
Round Rock’s Community Conversations page allows residents to 
view the city’s multiple blogs about community events, city issues 
and special projects. Residents can register a screen name and 
comment on the posts.

http://roundrocktexas.gov/blogs

Websites
Residents can view news updates and city council meeting videos, find important 
documents—such as the cities’ annual budgets and council agendas—and access 
links to Facebook, Twitter and other social media sites. 

www.cityofpflugerville.com

www.roundrocktexas.gov

Important places on the Web

Twitter
A Web-based service, 
sometimes called micro-
blogging, Twitter allows 
communities of people to communicate in 
posts that are 140 characters or less.

http://twitter.com/pflugervilletx 

http://twitter.com/roundrocknews

Nixle 
The website allows people 
to sign up to receive local 
emergency news alerts on 
their cell phones. 

Type in a ZIP code at  
www.nixle.com.

Facebook 
Local governments 
use the social 
networking site 

to post news updates and allow 
residents to make comments and 
ask questions. 

www.facebook.com/pflugervilletx

www.facebook.com/roundrock

Videos
View the City of Round Rock’s twice-monthly video newsmagazine, 
“City Focus,” at http://roundrocktexas.gov/cityfocus 

Pflugerville residents can watch recordings of past council meetings on the city website. 

A website that allows people to view 
photos and upload their own.  

www.flickr.com/photos/cityofpflugerville

www.flickr.com/groups/cityofroundrock
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PROPOSED BUDGET CUTS

District leaders, including principals, a budget and 
compensation committee comprised of employees from 
each campus and every job type, district administrators, 
and the Board of Trustees, are working diligently to respond to 
the reduction in state funding while impacting students as little 
as possible. Unfortunately, some hard-working, valued PISD 
employees will lose their jobs as a result of the signifi cant cut in 
state funding.  

Eighteen PISD central administration employees were notifi ed 
February 28 their jobs were eliminated – a 25 percent reduction 
($1.08 million) in administration payroll. These cuts will reduce 
the amount of support provided to campus personnel and add 
to the already heavy burden PISD’s teachers and campus 
leaders must carry. Many of the affected central administrators 
came from the campus level, where they were highly respected 
educators. Although they may not interact with students on 
a daily basis, the support and services they provide to our 
campuses is invaluable, and it is a true loss for the District to 
eliminate these positions.

Campus-level position reductions are still being reviewed, but 
PISD anticipates the need to reduce campus payroll by six 
percent ($8.07 million). Because of the drastic reduction in 
funding from the state, PISD must make gut-wrenching choices 
that will undoubtedly impact the campus environments at every 
PISD school. Community members have submitted countless 
e-mails advocating for their favorite staff members and singing 
the praises of the amazing educators who make PISD the 
outstanding place it is. PISD, like districts across the state, 
must consider these painful decisions as a result of the state’s 
under funding of Texas public schools. 

SURVEY PLANNED

A survey for staff and community members is available on 
the PISD Web site. The survey gives users an opportunity 
to consider each possible budget reduction, the amount of 
savings it represents, and build a budget reduction plan of 
their own.

The District will not receive fi nal budget information from the 
state until late spring or even the summer. It is possible some 
reductions may be reversed once the District has a clear 
picture of its state funding. Information from this survey and the 
recently completed staff survey will help the District prioritize 
which budget reductions may be reconsidered once fi nal 
budget information is released by the state. 

ADVERTISEMENT

TEXAS PUBLIC SCHOOLS FACING FINANCIAL CRISIS

Pfl ugerville ISD preparing for a $20 million 
cut in state funding

You’ve heard it in the news, read it in the paper 
- the State of Texas is anticipating a $27 billion 
budget shortfall over the next two years. Texas 
public schools are being hit hard - during the same 
time frame, the state is expected to under fund 
schools by nearly $10 billion. 

For every $1 billion in funding the state takes away, 
PISD must reduce its budget by $2 million. Right 
now the district is bracing for an anticipated $20 
million reduction in state funding. 

Even in the face of painful cuts, PISD is keeping the 
focus on student achievement, while considering 
ways to operate more effi ciently and realize 
fi nancial savings. 

Despite receiving less money per student from 
the state than almost every Central Texas school 
district, PISD is a 2010-11 Texas Education Agency 
Recognized District. Based on the Financial 
Allocation Study for Texas (FAST) report, conducted 
by the State Comptroller Offi ce, Pfl ugerville ISD 
was identifi ed as a district having both high student 
achievement and low operation costs. Pfl ugerville 
ISD was awarded 4.5 out of fi ve possible stars in 
the FAST rating, which grades districts on academic 
achievement in relation to spending. Of the 1,235 
school districts across Texas, PISD was one of only 
129 to receive a rating of 4.5 or higher. 

STATE CREATED STRUCTURAL DEFICIT

When the state reduced local property taxes in 
2006, it reduced revenue for education by $14 
billion. The state promised to offset this lost revenue 
by raising the cigarette tax $1 and implementing a 
business tax. The state projected at that time the 
new taxes would only generate $8 billion of the 
$14 billion needed to replace the reduced property 
taxes. To make matters worse, the new taxes 
generated less than expected. 

The bottom line? The state knowingly created a 
funding defi cit for Texas public schools in 2006, and 
now lawmakers are forcing districts to make deep 
cuts to fi x the mess they created. 

s, a budget and 
d of employees from 
istrict administrators, 
king diligently to respond to 
impacting students as little

District 
News

Learn more about Pfl ugerville ISD at www.pflugervilleisd.net. PISD is a 2010 TEA Recognized District.

Community Meetings 
Scheduled
Community members 
are invited to join 
Superintendent of Schools 
Charles Dupre at 
one of two remaining 
community meetings. 
The District held its fi rst 
community meeting on 
March 2 at Kelly Lane 
Middle School. 

March 8, 7 - 8:30 p.m.
Westview Middle School 
Cafeteria

March 10, 7 - 8:30 p.m.
Pfl ugerville Middle School 
Cafeteria

The superintendent will 
present information about 
the $20 million shortfall in 
state funding the district 
is facing, and share the 
district’s proposals to 
close that gap. Community 
members will have the 
opportunity to ask questions 
and provide feedback.

If you can’t attend a 
meeting, but want to 
share your thoughts, 
please e-mail us at 
communications@
pfl ugervilleisd.net or use 
our online feedback form - 
http://www.pfl ugervilleisd.
net/community/budget/
feedback.cfm

  READ MORE ON THE PISD WEB SITE

The district launched a budget planning section on the PISD site – www.pflugervilleisd.net/budget - where you can fi nd the latest information on the 
budget planning process, and provide feedback through a form or via e-mail – communications@pfl ugervilleisd.net. 
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GettinG in

SXSW 101: 
What you need to knoW

Compiled by Community Impact Newspaper staff

What iS South by 
SouthWeSt? 

South by Southwest Music and Media Conference is an annual music, film and 
interactive festival featuring concerts, parties, panels, film screenings and other events. 
The conference will run from March 11–20, and this year’s festival marks the conference’s 
25th anniversary. Each separate portion—Film, Music and Interactive—will run over 
different spans during the 10-day period.

SXSW is the largest annual conference held in Austin and has had a major economic 
impact on music venues, bars, restaurants and hotels. SXSW organizers reported that in 
2010, the festival injected approximately $113 million into the Austin economy. 
Visit impactnews.com/SXSW for festival coverage.
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Film — march 11–19
Now in its 18th year, SXSW Film features nine days of 
screenings, speakers and industry workshops.

Films screened run the gamut from serious to silly—“Cyrus” 
and “Kick-Ass” premiered at SXSW Film 2010—and this year 
is no exception. SXSW 2011 films include Japanese director 
Takashi Miike’s “13 Assassins,” “Source Code” starring Jake 
Gyllenhaal and Jodie Foster’s “The Beaver.”

interactive — march 11–15
SXSW Interactive features five days of panels and 
presentations from leaders in emerging technology ranging 
from social media to community development.

Interactive also includes Screenburn Arcade, a free-to-the-
public, three-day event featuring the latest in video games. 

Now in its fifth year, ScreenBurn runs March 11–13 and is 
held on the first floor of the Austin Convention Center. 

muSic — march 16–20
SXSW Music started in 1987 and is the original and most 
popular of the three portions of SXSW. This year’s festival 
will feature approximately 2,000 acts.

By day, discussions, panels and presentations about 
the music industry are scheduled for conference-goers. 
Meanwhile, others attend day parties around the city.  
These parties are mostly free, unofficial events that are 
open to the public and often feature free food and drinks, 
though some parties are invite-only or require an RSVP.

By night, official SXSW Music concerts—called 
showcases—are held across nearly 100 bars, clubs and 
other venues. Rather than performing full-length shows, 
bands typically play 40-minute sets, allowing for  
showcases to feature several bands in a short  
amount of time.

badGeS ($550–$1,250)
Badges allow the highest level of access to 
showcases and industry events at SXSW. Badge 
holders are granted entry before those who have 
wristbands and or who walk-up at all official SXSW 
Music showcases.

Five badges are available for sale at sxsw.com/attend. 
One badge is available for each separate portion 
of the festival ($550 for Film, $750 for Interactive, 
$750 for Music), and two badges are offered for 
combinations of events ($950 for a gold badge, which 
covers Film and Interactive; $1,250 for a platinum 
badge, which covers Film, Interactive and Music).

WriStbandS ($139–$165)
Wristbands are for those interested in SXSW 
concerts. Unlike badges, they do not include entry to 
industry events, conferences or panels.

Wristbands grant attendees free entry into any 
official SXSW Music showcase, but are trumped by 
badges. A majority of SXSW Music wristbands are 
reserved for Austin-area residents. With proof of a 
local billing address, those seeking wristbands may 
purchase one for themselves and one for a guest. 
Wristbands start at $139 for the first 2,000 buyers, 
then $165 for those thereafter. Wristbands went on 
sale Feb. 17. Visit wristbands.sxsw.com.

Pay at the door
From free concerts at Auditorium Shores to day 
shows on Sixth Street, dozens of free official and 
unofficial showcases are offered during SXSW. At 
many official showcases, a limited number of walk-
up guests (those without badges or wristbands) are 
granted entry. If going without a wristband or badge, 
plan on showing up early, waiting in line and having 
backup plans if turned away. Choc Quib Town at Momo’s in 2010.

The crowd at last year’s trade show.

A directors’ Film panel in 2010.
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 1 70 $5
 2 12 $5–$7
 3 57 $6
 4 50 $5
 5 19 $5
 6 40 $3
 7 78 $5
 8 51 $5–$8
 9 165 $5–$7
 10 200 $5–$7
 11 49 Free
 12 40 $5–7
 13 39 $5–$10
 14 60 $5–$10
 15 44 Free
 16 55 Free
 17 130 $5–$10
 18 170 $6–$10
 19 54 $5–$7
 20 24 $6.50–$8
 21 94 $7
 22 21 $5 Fri.–Sat.
 23 31 $5
 24 38 $7–$10
 25 28 $5
 26 68 $5–$7
 27 53 $5–$8
 28 54 $5–$10
 29 17 $6
 30 131 $5 Fri.–Sat.
 31 90 $7–$10
 32 285 $5–$8
 33 51 $5–$8

 34 17 $10
 35 215 $6
 36 200 $5
 37 46 $10
 38 52 $5–$7 Wed.–Sat.
 39 250 $5–$8
 40 70 $5 per day
 41 647 $5–$7 Wed.–Sat.
 42 90 $7–$10
 43 700 $5
 44 503 $10
 45 340 $5–7 Thur.–Sat.
 46 637 $5–$8
 47 759 $5–$10
 48 40 $8
 49 27 $7 weekends only
 50 453 $5–$8
 51 196 $20 maximum 4.5 hours
 52 205 $5 Fri.–Sat.
 53 400 $5–$7
 54 535 $7–$10
 55 348 $15
 56 850 $5–$7
 57 381   —
 58 773 $8
 59 550 $7 after 6 p.m. Wed.–Sat.
 60 — $3–$5
 61 1000 $3–$11, $8 weekends
 62 1248 Free for first 2 hours
 63 200 $10 maximum 2 hours
 64 130 $5–$6
 65 685 $3–$11, $8 weekends
 66 25 $5–$7

Number of spaces | price Number of spaces | price

doWntoWn ParkinG Guide

Parking
garage

Parking 
lot

Source: City of Austin 
Transportation Department
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When Feeling Great Can’t Wait!
Busy Families and Individuals:

TRINITY 
CARE CENTER 

SHORT TERM REHABILITATION
SKILLED NURSING • LONG TERM CARE

Since 1929

1000 E. Main Ave.
Round Rock, TX 78664

512-634-3003

Less than 3 miles east of Round Rock Hospital

I-35

Main Ave.

M
ays S

t.

620

H

Is 10 minutes of your time worth $1,200?
Refinance your 
auto loan with 
Austin Telco. 

A rate reduction 
of 2% could save 
you $1,200 over 

the life of the 
loan.1

1Example 
based on a 
$20,000 loan 
for 66 months 
at 3.35% vs. 
5.35%.

302.5555 x7194
www.atfcu.org

Free Personal & Business Checking   250+ Free ATMs   21 Metro Locations

Low-Rate

Mortgage Loans
For more information, please contact 
our mortgage specialist.

Mark 
Crowley

302.5555 
x7388

Home Equity Loans

*Annual Percentage Rate. All rates are expressed “as low as”. Actual rate may vary depending on 
credit qualifications. Rates and terms are subject to change without notice. Austin Telco FCU is 
federally insured to at least $250,000 per member by the National Credit Union Administration.

5 Years Fixed
4.15%*

10 Years Fixed
4.45%*
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Apollo Games
From Atari to ‘Zelda,’ Apollo can get it

S tepping into Apollo Games is much 
like stepping into co-owner Parker 
Wayne’s childhood.

Stacks of classic video games, old maga-
zines, posters and toys line the walls of the 
store in La Frontera. On one shelf, an issue 
of Nintendo Power previews a “new” game, 
“Killer Instinct,” released by Nintendo 
in 1995. On a shelf just above it sit copies 
of “Quest 64” (1999), “NFL Quarterback 
Club ’99” and “Star Wars: Shadows of the 
Empire” (1996). Several Nintendo game 
cartridges for sale even still bear the mark-
ings of Wayne’s childhood, with “Parker” 
scrawled across them in big, red marker.

In many ways, Apollo Games is the 
realization of co-owner Wayne’s youth. 
Wayne said he and his father, co-owner 
Michael Wayne, spent much of his child-
hood playing classic video games, such as 
“The Legend of Zelda” and “Super Mario 
Brothers.” Wayne even said he learned to 
read on Nintendo Power, one of the first 
video game–centered magazines.

“The classic stuff has always been my 
forte,” said Wayne, who added that the 
store was opened using his own collection 
as well as those of good friends.

BUSINESS

By Blake Rasmussen

Co-owner Parker Wayne, with father and co-owner Michael Wayne, says “If we don’t have it, we can get it.” 
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Apollo Games
2711 La Frontera Blvd. 
Ste. 215, Round Rock
502-5151
www.apollogamestexas.com

One of those good friends, Eli Stamps, 
has been with the company since Wayne 
and his father started collecting inventory 
in their garage prior to the store’s Decem-
ber 2008 opening. Stamps is as much into 
gaming as Wayne, if not more. He said he, 
too, grew up playing the classics and still 
owns particularly old consoles such as the 
Commodore 64, Atari and the original 
Nintendo. Stamps said that, between him 
and Wayne, they have played every game 
the store carries.

“That’s my favorite part ... the stacks of 
old stuff that I need to test,” Stamps said, as 
he used air quotes to show just how much 
he enjoys “testing” older games.

That is not to say Apollo Games deals 
exclusively in pre-millennial video games. 
Xbox 360 systems and discs are strong 
sellers, and over the past year the store 
has upped its repair services on Xboxes, 
Playstations and other systems. Apollo 
also offers trade-in credits for used video 
games, which in turn account for about 80 
percent of his business, Wayne said.

But above all, Wayne and Stamps said, 
they want to keep customers, including 
families and a stable of regulars, happy. 

“If it doesn’t make sense to a family, we 
don’t do it,” said Wayne as he watched a 
father, who had come in talking about G.I. 
Joe, and son who had inquired after a par-
ticular Pokémon game, leave the store.

To that end, Wayne said the store offers 
discounts for good grades, will special 
order anything—from the latest Xbox title 
to Chinese versions of classic games—and 
allows customers to play any used games 
before they buy them.

The regulars, like Chris Harmon, keep 
returning for many of the same reasons.

“He’ll do pretty much anything in his 
power,” Harmon said. “Nine times out of 

10, he’ll make sure you get a better price.”
While a better price seems like a steep 

order for a business that has to compete 
against Game Stop and others chains, 
Stamps said they do what they do well.

“Once people find out what we’re doing, 
we’re pretty confident they’ll come back,” 
Stamps said.
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La Frontera Blvd.

1. Seton Family of Doctors at Williamson
 Family Medicine
 Seton Medical Plaza I, 301 Seton Parkway, Suite 302

2. Seton Family of Doctors at Forest Creek
 Internal Medicine Adults Only

3. Seton Family of Doctors at Stone Hill
 Family Medicine
 1512 Town Center Drive, Suite 100

Seton Care For Your Entire Family

management

Three Convenient Locations In Round Rock & Pflugerville

I-
35 13

0

To 
Georgetown

To Austin

To Hutto

1

2

3

setonfamilyofdoctors.com

For more information and directions, please visit:

Stone Hill clinic now offers comprehensive 
cardiac care by the specialists of

For appointments, please call (512) 324-4812.
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Hello, 
NeigHbor!

Let’s Get  
Acquainted! 
Scott & White clinicS  
are ready for you 

n 425 University Boulevard

n Burnet

n Cedar Park

n Cedar Park West

n Georgetown

n Georgetown Central

n Hutto

n Pflugerville 

n Round Rock West

n Taylor

Complete, personalized healthcare  
is just around the corner.
Great healthcare is closer than you think. Scott & White offers several clinics  
for you and your family’s primary care, conveniently located throughout 
Williamson County. Each clinic is fully staffed and committed to personalized 
and responsive healthcare. And, if you need a specialist, our network instantly 
connects you to experts at Scott & White Hospital – Round Rock. 

Scott & White also accepts all major insurance plans, so the right care in the 
right place is more accessible than ever!

Visit clinics.sw.org to learn more about services right in your neighborhood.

Your cHoice. THE TRUSTEd CHoiCE.
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A s the owners of Princess Craft 
Campers and Trailers, P.J. and 
Richard Buerger have helped people 

create adventures for almost 15 years. 
From the middle-age widow who 

wanted to travel the nation to the single 
man who needed new scenery, many 
customers have come to the RV dealer 
seeking a change.

“Almost every one of them has a story,” 
Richard Buerger said. 

The Buergers, both longtime Austin 
residents, bought Princess Craft in 1996, 
though the business has operated since 
1968. 

Princess Craft’s original location was 
scorched in a 1971 fire that destroyed 
several buildings along Main Street in 
downtown Pflugerville. Three months 
later, the business reopened across the 
street at 102 N. First St., where it remains 
today. 

The couple admits Princess Craft is not 
a typical RV dealer. It is not located off a 
major highway, but instead is practically 
hidden among a cluster of businesses in 
downtown Pflugerville. Its small lot can 
barely fit the up to 50 RVs Princess Craft 
has in stock at any given time.

Despite its small-town feel, Princess 
Craft has customized RVs for customers 
around the world, with nearly half of all 
orders coming from outside the state. 

It developed a recompression chamber 
for treasure hunters in Egypt, provided 
trailers for the U.S. Army’s counterterror-
ism unit and, last summer, transformed an 
old RV into a social networking center for 
homeless people in Austin. 

Princess Craft specializes in truck 
campers and lightweight trailers, and 

P.J. and Richard Buerger have made RVs for customers ranging from treasure hunters to the U.S. Army.

will service and repair any kind of RV.  
Most people find out about the dealer by 
word of mouth or through the Web, P.J. 
Buerger said.

“We can work for the Egyptians, the 
Army, the Pflugerville police or the hot dog 
carts,” she said. “Whatever anybody needs, 
we’ll see if we have the expertise to do it.”

Despite a tough economy that caused 
many RV dealers to close, Princess Craft 
has continued to grow. The business 
celebrated its highest earning year in 2010, 
which Richard Buerger credits to “our 
down-home, old-school-type attitude.” 

The Buergers said it is this friendly 
attitude that has helped them form lasting 
friendships with their customers, who 
range from photographers and artists to 
bass fishermen and race car divers.  

Many times, their customers will stop by 
Princess Craft to talk about their adven-
tures and where they plan to go next.  

“That’s the fun part,” P.J. said. “We get to 
meet really interesting people.”

Princess Craft Campers 
and Trailers
102 N. First St.
Pflugerville
800-338-7123
www.princesscraft.com

By Rebecca LaFlure

Princess Craft
‘Almost every one of them 
has a story’
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Noteworthy past projects
• Developing a recompression chamber for treasure 

hunters in Egypt The organization, The Supreme 
Council of Antiquities, recovers stolen treasure.

• Providing trailers for the U.S. Army’s counterter-
rorism unit Army officials were scheduled to review 
the designs on Sept. 11, 2001, but did not due to the 
terrorist attacks. Princess Craft provided two trailers, 
one to transport equipment and another to serve as a 
command center.

• Transforming an old RV into a social networking 
center for homeless people in Austin Dubbed the 
Homeless Coach, the RV serves as a headquarters for a 
six-month program that helps homeless people get off 
the streets and transition back into the community.

• Providing custom trailers for the Pflugerville High 
School marching band and Pflugerville Police 
Department
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Locally owned and operated WE BUILD POOLS IN 30 DAYS!

Ask about our new Lifeguard Pool and 
learn how to keep your kids safer, use less 
chemicals and save energy all at once! 

Go online to www.oasispools.net 
to find out more!

No-wait construction, together with 
affordable beauty and the highest 
quality materials and leading-edge 
building technology, makes Oasis Pools 
the company of choice in Central Texas 
for creating your permanent backyard 
vacation spot. 

Call us today to schedule an apppointment 
with one of our designers!

www.oasispools.net • 512.246.POOL (7665) • 2251 Double Creek Dr. Ste 501 • Round Rock, TX 78664

Spring cleaning isn’t 
just for your home!

Spring into action and reserve a spot for 
your child with Dr. Bain! Your child will love 
our state of the art facility, gaming arcade, 
and selection of classic movies.

During February, Children’s Dental Health 
Month, Dr. Bain encouraged proactive oral 
health by donating dental supplies to over 
4,000 children in our community.

Spring and summer appointments � ll 
quickly. Don’t be left sweating trying to 
reserve a spot for your child. Call Dr. Bain’s 
o�  ce today! 

619 S. Heatherwilde Blvd. • Pflugerville, Tx 78660 
Phone 512-989-6900 • Fax 512-989-6901

www.drbainpediatricdentist.com

Dr. Bain is featured in Newsweek 
December 13, 2010 Issue as a Top Dentist In Texas.

Dr. Bain is feat
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Mama Jacks
A Pflugerville staple for 30 years 

L inda and Stephen Hindes are com-
mitted to keeping the homey atmo-
sphere that has existed at Mama 

Jack’s in Pflugerville for about 30 years. 
The couple bought the burger and break-

fast diner in 2003 and then re-opened it 
in 2004. Located just down Pecan Street 
from Pflugerville High School and next to 
Timmerman Elementary, Hindes said they 
have loyal customers in the nearby teachers 
and students. 

“It’s a family,” she said. “That’s how the 
kids treat me; they call me ‘Mama Linda’ 
or ‘Miss Linda.’”

She said the restaurant was originally 
named Mama Jacks because the first 
owner’s name was Jack and his mother’s 
name was Jacqueline. Stephen Hindes 
said he kept the name when they bought it 
because he appreciated the history associ-
ated with the restaurant and did not want 
to disturb it. 

Mama Jacks is a family affair, with Linda 
and Stephen both running the restaurant 
and their 16-year-old daughter, Lynda, also 
helping out behind the counter.

Bright red booths line the interior of 
the building, and the maroon and orange 
décor hanging on the walls demonstrate 
the couple’s friendly collegiate rivalry. 
Linda Hindes always wears a Texas A&M 
University T-shirt and her husband sports 
one from The University of Texas.

“We are the house divided,” she said, 
laughing.

The Hindeses open Mama Jacks at 5 a.m. 
every morning except for Sundays. Linda 
Hindes said customers sometimes describe 

their breakfast tacos as “Texas sized.”
“A person can eat one and be full, or a 

big guy can eat two,” she said.
Other breakfast options available at the 

diner include pancakes, French toast, hash 
browns, chicken fried steak, eggs, breakfast 
sandwiches, and biscuits and gravy.

The lunch menu includes hamburgers, 
cheeseburgers, chicken sandwiches, fish 
sandwiches and sides, such as the Texas 
Toothpicks ($2.69)—deep-fried strips of 
onions and jalapeños served with ranch 
dressing. 

Ron Woodard and Mike Johnson eat at 
Mama Jacks regularly and said the restau-
rant evokes the lyrics from the theme song 
of the TV show “Cheers,” “Where Every-
body Knows Your Name.”

“A lot of the locals come in,” said Wood-
ard, a Pflugerville resident who also has a 
special named after him at Mama Jacks. 
The “Ron Special” includes biscuits and 
gravy with sausage on top. 

Johnson has lived in the Pflugerville 
area for about 40 years and ate at Mama 
Jacks before the Hindeses became own-
ers. He said he has seen the diner change 
hands several times over the years, but 
said he likes how the Hindeses make 
everything how he orders it. 

Linda Hindes said she and her husband 
try and provide a family atmosphere and 
personal touch that is lacking in major 
fast-food chains. She said that philosophy 
is what keeps her customers coming to 
Mama Jacks.

“I don’t mind if they go elsewhere,” she 
said. “They’ll be back.”

By Samantha Bryant

The Sourdough Mama Special ($7.10) consists of a 
double cheeseburger on jalapeño sourdough bread 
and comes with a drink and side, such as sweet 
potato fries.

Linda Hindes has owned Mama Jacks along with 
her husband, Stephen, since 2003. 

Cook Fernando Castillo has worked at Mama Jack’s for about 10 years.

Specials:
•	Sourdough Mama Special: Double 

cheeseburger on jalapeño sourdough 
bread, a side and drink ($7.10)

•	Fernando Special: Migas plate that 
comes with coffee, beans, two tortillas and 
hash browns ($5.45)

•	Taco Special: Four breakfast tacos ($6.40)

•	Tuesdays and Thursdays Breakfast 
Special: Two pancakes, eggs and bacon, 
sausage or ham; the meal comes with a 
coffee or a small drink ($5.25)

•	Wednesdays: Quarter-pound burger 
($1.50)

Onion rings
Mama Jacks serves homemade onion 
rings. There are 10 onion rings in a large 
order ($3.25) and five in a small ($2.09).

Linda Hindes said the onion rings are a 
favorite with many of her customers.

“We run out of them all the time,” she said.

Hindes said the ice cream mix is the key 
ingredient that helps the batter stick to the 
onions and gives them their sweetness.

To make the onion rings, Mama Jacks 
Cook Fernando Castillo slices sweet yellow 
onions and then dips them in a hot liquid 
mixture consisting of vanilla extract and 
vanilla ice cream. He then places them in 
a dry batter of flour, salt and baking soda. 
The onion rings are alternated between 
the wet and dry mixture and, after they are 
ordered, deep fried until done.

Mama Jacks
800 Pecan St. West, Ste. A
Pflugerville
990-1515
Hours: Mon.–Sat. 5 a.m.–2 p.m.
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COFFEE WITH IMPACT

Local leaders discuss 
regional development
Compiled by Amy Deis 

Editor’s note: Coffee with Impact is a monthly forum at our headquar-
ters featuring leaders in various sectors who are making a difference in 
Central Texas.

In February, Gary Farmer, president of Heritage Title Company and 
co-founder of Opportunity Austin; Tim Crowley, regional president 
of Frost Bank and chairman of Opportunity Austin; and Dave Porter, 
senior vice president of economic development for the Greater Austin 
Chamber of Commerce, discussed Central Texas’ economic develop-
ment and transportation.

Opportunity Austin is an economic development initiative, started 
by the chamber in 2004, to foster job creation in the region.

What types of high-impact jobs 
in the technology sector have we 
lost and what does our business 
community need to do to draw 
those types of jobs back in?

Porter: A lot of those [semi-
conductor] jobs just won’t be 
replaced, which is why we are 
working hard to diversify. We’re 
working more in life sciences 
to bring biotech, life science 
companies to Austin. The creative 
media is a huge growing tech 
sector, so we’re trying to diversify 
and bring more creative media, 
game developers to Austin. Clean 

energies—it’s probably the biggest 
and hottest sector that’s growing: 
solar panel, wind turbine, battery 
technology, electric cars. Here in 
Pflugerville, National Scooter is 
making electric scooters. So we’re 
trying to replace those lost jobs 
with the same type of skill set in 
different industry sectors.
How do you balance regionalism?

Farmer: What we’ve all come 
to understand is that if a com-
pany relocates in Georgetown, 
there’s an accretive benefit in San 
Marcos. If a company locates 
in Bastrop, there’s an economic 

benefit in Cedar Park. We’re 
going to rise and fall as a region. 
What the chamber does is try to 
put companies in contact with the 
communities where they might 
best be served. We’re agnostic as 
to where a company might go. We 
really don’t care.

Crowley: Chamber staffs from 
Round Rock, San Marcos and 
Pflugerville travel with us to New 
York in December and call on site 
selectors from companies who 
have had an interest in Central 
Texas. It sends a great statement 
that we are very collegial.

What is the future of 
transportation in the Austin area?

Farmer: If we’re going to have 
roads in Central Texas in the 
immediate future, they’re most 
likely to be toll roads.

 Crowley: [The MetroRail] 
is great if you want to get from 
Leander to downtown or the 
seven stops along the way. The 
real key is what do you do with 
those folks once they get to 
downtown Austin? Of course 
you’ve seen [Austin] Mayor [Lee] 
Leffingwell discuss having an 
urban rail package of some kind 

for voters in 2012.
 The mayor’s plan would take 

you to the convention center and 
out to [The University of Texas], 
out to the Mueller [development] 
and to [Austin-Bergstrom Inter-
national Airport]. It makes a lot 
of sense, and it’s going to cost a 
lot of money and a lot of short-
term pain. Austin’s population is 
doubling every 20 years. There’s 
a lot of people coming to Central 
Texas. We can’t continue to put 
another 25,000 to 40,000 cars a 
year on the road system we have.
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From left: Dave Porter, Tim Crowley and Gary Farmer, all stakeholders with the Greater Austin Chamber of Commerce, shared 
their knowledge on development in the region Feb. 3.

Comment at more.impactnews.com/11756

“TREASURES” is a clothing and 
furniture thrift store that is open to the 
public. Revenue from sales supports 
the food pantry and social service pro-
grams. Donations of clothing, books, 
furniture, and appliances are needed! 
For furniture pick up, call 244-2431

Hours of Operation: 
Mon.-Fri.: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Sat.: 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
12 p.m. - 4 p.m. (donations)
Closed Sunday
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ROUND ROCK AREA SERVING CENTER
1099 E. Main Street • Round Rock, TX 78664

NOW ENROLLING 
Ages 6 weeks - 6 years 
Preschool - 1st Grade

• Montessori & Texas Certifi ed and 
specialized teachers with degrees 
(BS, Masters).

• Educators experienced in 
language, math, science, art, & 
music.

• Extracurricular activities 
(gymnastics, Spanish, Hindi, 
yoga, dance & piano.)

Round Rock Montessori School

1818 Sam Bass Rd. • 512-733-1818 • www.rrmstx.com

ol
Established 

1996

Infant 
Nursery 

Open
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PEOPLE

By Blake Rasmussen

John “Johnny” Carter
‘Mr. Round Rock’

W ith a rasp that bares the years 
of shouting instructions across 
baseball diamonds and foot-

ball fields, Coach John “Johnny” Carter’s 
voice is instantly recognizable to just about 
anyone whose son has played football or 
baseball for the Round Rock Dragons over 
the past 15-plus years.

Just as recognizably, the rasp disap-
pears as he takes the field at the start of 
his eighth season as head baseball coach. 
His voice is clearer, more purposeful as he 
instructs players, who are now in the same 
position Carter was when he played for the 
Dragons in the 1980s.

“Hit through it, Sam. Straight through 
it,” he shouted, arms folded and eyes 
focused on a player’s swing during prac-
tice. “Turn your hat around, Daniel. We 
don’t wear our hats backwards.”

As the son of U.S. Rep. John Carter, 
Coach Carter was already a fixture in the 
community long before he returned to the 
school in 1995 to, at that time, coach soccer 
and teach 10th grade world history. He still 
teaches world history, but now serves as the 
head baseball and assistant football coach, 
and is the second-longest tenured coach at 

Coach John “Johnny” Carter has amassed a 143-80-2 record as Round Rock High School head baseball 
coach. He is the school’s second-longest tenured coach, and also attended Round Rock High School.
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Round Rock High School. 
“I have a passion for Round Rock High 

School,” Carter said. “I feel like there’s a 
calling for me to be in this community.”

Carter is Round Rock through and 
through. He played both football and base-
ball for Round Rock High School before 
heading off to college at Texas Tech Uni-
versity, where he also played both sports.

He had planned to become a sports 
agent as a way to follow his father into 
practicing law, but plans changed when 
his offensive line coach at Texas Tech, Ted 
Unbehagen, persuaded Carter to remain 
on as a graduate assistant coach in football.

Then, in 1995, while coaching at Ellison 
High School in Killeen, Texas, Carter 
nabbed a job opening at Round Rock High 
School and has been there ever since.

“I just feel like God blessed me with an 
opportunity to come home,” Carter said.

Since joining the baseball staff in 1997 as 
an assistant coach, Carter has worked with 
five All-Americans—including Chicago 
White Sox pitcher John Danks—and 16 
All-State players. He has accumulated a 
record of 143-80-2 as the head coach. 

While Carter does admit to a 

competitive streak and a strong desire to 
win, he said much of his focus is on mak-
ing his players into better people.

“This is our generation of the future, and 
anything I can do to make the future of 
Texas and the country better, I’m going to 
do it,” Carter said. “We may not win every 
game on the field; in the long run, we’re 
going to win at life.”

Last year, the Dragons did not do quite 
as much winning on the field as they were 
accustomed. The baseball team finished 
15-18 in 2010, in what Carter called a 

“disappointing season.” Players, though, 
see reasons to be optimistic this year.

“I think [Carter’s] turning the program 
around,” said Derek Miller, a senior who 
plays second base. “He makes sure you’re 
working hard and getting the job done.”

Other coaches, too, see the work he puts 
in with the team and the effect it has.

“He’s a good mentor,” said Reynaldo 
Rodriguez, an assistant baseball coach in 
his fourth year working with Carter. “He’s 
Mr. Round Rock. There’s not many of 
those people around.”Comment at more.impactnews.com/11756
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Nathan Garcia, OD
Scott Snowberger, OD

Doctors of Optometry
1512 Town Center Dr.

Pflugerville, TX 78660
512.251.3700

Caring for the Eyes of Texas
Since 1936

Now Open in Pflugerville
Drs. Garcia & Snowberger

are please to announce that they are now
open and taking appointments.

Medical Eye Exams • Fashion & Designer Eyewear
Contact Lenses • Most Insurance Plans Accepted

www.pflugervilletso.com

19th

1301 N Mays
Round Rock, TX 78664

(512) 255-3668
www.childrenatheartministries.org
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NONPROFIT

By Samantha Bryant and Blake Rasmussen

Vivace Youth Orchestra
Student symphony holding auditions this spring

Bearing the name of an Italian musical term that 
means quick, nimble, fast and lively, the Vivace 
Youth Orchestra will soon conduct auditions in 

Georgetown, Round Rock, Temple and Belton.
The orchestra, a project of the Georgetown Sym-

phony Society, will look for about 90 to 100 students 
from grades eight to 12 in late April and early May.

“Students need to have another avenue, another 
opportunity, to perform and to be expressive and 
experience more about music, than they can just 
in their school classroom,” said JD Janda, direc-
tor of youth programs and a board member of the 
Georgetown Symphony Society. 

When Janda came to Georgetown ISD in May 
2009 to serve as the director of fine arts, he said he 
noticed young musicians in Georgetown, Pfluger-
ville, Leander, Cedar Park, Round Rock, Temple 
and North Austin lacked a convenient way to 
perform in a full orchestra.

When Janda talked to band and orchestra 
directors in the community, he found enthusiasm 
for the creation of a youth orchestra. People in 
the area had already identified the need, as the 
Austin Youth Orchestra meets in South Austin 
for rehearsals on school nights and neighboring 
districts do not offer similar options.

“It was a natural match: [With] the people that 
really wanted to accomplish this, plus GSS eager to 

help it grow wings and me wanting to be able to do 
it, it’s just taken off like crazy,” Janda said.

Charles Aguillion, president of the Georgetown 
Symphony Society, said they chose the name 
Vivace Youth Orchestra because they did not want 
to limit the program to a specific city or county.

“We wanted to have something that had a little bit 
broader appeal to people from all areas that wanted 
to travel here,” he said. “We felt there might be a need 
for a community-based organization to serve those 
kids and give them performance opportunities.”

Janda, who has worked with youth orchestras in 
the Houston area, will conduct the orchestra dur-
ing its first season. There will also be guest instruc-
tors and conductors. 

Rehearsals will be held on Sunday afternoons in 
Georgetown beginning Aug. 21. The first concert is 
scheduled for Sept. 25 at Southwestern University’s 
Alma Thomas Theater. 

Tuition cost has yet to be determined, but Janda 
said it will be similar to the Austin Youth Orches-
tra’s fee of $100 a semester or $200 a year.

Auditions are open to all high school students, 
private, and home-school students, with the pos-
sibility of expanded age groups in the future. Janda 
said the number of musicians per section and the 
music for the orchestra will be determined after 
auditions.

JD Janda, director of youth programs for the Georgetown Symphony Society, will 
conduct the new Vivace Youth Orchestra during its first season, along with guest 
instructors.
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With 14 orchestra instructors and 
approximately 1,400 students in 
string programs alone, the Round 
Rock Orchestra program is one of 
the strongest in the region.

Students start their music education 
early. Every elementary student 
takes a fine arts course, and  
orchestra instruction begins as 
early as sixth grade. Jim Van Zandt, 
director of fine arts for the district, 
said 91 percent of secondary 

Orchestra in Round Rock ISD

education students also take fine 
arts.

The result has been sustained 
success for the orchestra programs.  
Van Zandt said the Texas Music 
Educators Association Region 26 
All-Regional Orchestra is made up 
largely of RRISD students, and that 
10–15 string and wind students earn 
placement on the Texas All-State 
Orchestra most years.
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Impacts

Now Open
Northwest Austin Zed’s, a 
casual American restaurant, 
opened Dec. 17 at 501 Canyon 
Ridge Drive. The 9,000-square-
foot restaurant has seating for 
300 inside and 150 outside. 
Outdoor features include a 
three-quarter mile hike and 
bike trail and waterfalls.  
339-9337, www.zeds.bz

Austin CC Zing opened July 1 
at 12129 RR 620 N., Ste. 445 in 
Austin. The shop offers healthy 
alternatives for meals, includ-
ing smoothies and green tea, 
along with wellness profiles 
and weight loss challenges.  
336-9464, www.cczing.com

Coming Soon
Cedar Park Producing 
what Jim Sampson calls “Tex 
Mex Beer,” Twisted X Brew-
ing Company plans to open 
by the end of March at 3200 
W. Whitestone Blvd., Cedar 
Park. Sampson and co-founder 
Shane Bordeau plan to brew at 
least three craft beers to be dis-
tributed to local bars and pubs. 
www.texmexbeer.com

Georgetown The Wesleyan 
at Estrella Assisted Living is 
slated to open by March at 109 
Estrella Crossing, Georgetown. 
The facility has 40 assisted-liv-
ing apartments and 20 secured-
memory apartments. On-site 
nursing care is available and 
amenities include a library, 
beauty salon, courtyard and 
fitness room. The Wesleyan 
also has an independent living 
facility with 124 apartments on 
the same 40-acre property. A 
Methodist retirement commu-
nity, The Wesleyan first began 
operating in Georgetown in 
1962 in the building now called 
The Georgetonian, at 205 E. 
University Ave. 863-2528, 
www.wesleyanhomes.org

Austin Austin-based P. 
Terry’s Burger Stand plans to 
open a location—the fifth in 
Central Texas—in Lakeway, 
at 3311 RR 620 S., this August. 
Owner Patrick Terry said the 
location, across from Lake 
Travis High School, will be 
uniquely designed and feature 
a back patio with a view of the 
Hill Country.  
www.pterrys.com

North by Northwest Restaurant 
and Brewery
10010 N. Capital of Texas Hwy. 
467-6969	•	www.nxnwbrew.com

Northwest Austin Davis 
Tucker’s passion is clear when 
arriving at North by Northwest 
Restaurant and Brewery. 

A silo filled with 25,000 
pounds of barley—a key ingredi-
ent in beer—sits out front, and a 
brewery tower is visible through a 
window inside the restaurant. 

Tucker, who can talk about 
beer for hours, opened NXNW, 
10010 N. Capital of Texas Hwy., 
in September 1999 with a simple 
concept: combine craft-brewed 
beer and quality food in a fun 
atmosphere. 

Tucker discovered his taste for 
custom beer in 1984 when taking 
a trip to Europe. 

“I fell in love with German 
beer,” said Tucker, who used 
insurance money he received 
from a car accident to backpack 
through Europe for six months. 
“I thought, ‘Why don’t we brew 
beer [in Texas] like we do in 
Germany?’”
Full story by Rebecca LaFlure at
more.impactnews.com/11301

Taylor The former Walmart 
building on North Main Street in 
Taylor is poised for a makeover as 
a management company plans to 
convert it into space for startup 
businesses. 

Marketplace Austin LTD, the 
company responsible for the 
market on North Lamar Boule-
vard in Austin, has come to an 
agreement with Capital Leasing 

Hutto vies for grocers; locals set up shop

Leander petitions for LCRA water system

North by Northwest Restaurant and Brewery

Taylor Walmart building to be revamped
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Hutto Popping into a conve-
nience store or local shop for a 
gallon of milk or a dozen eggs 
might get some Hutto residents 
by in a pinch for groceries, but 
when it comes time to stock up 
on food, shoppers have to leave 
city limits to fill their pantries. 

Hutto has a handful of loca-
tions that offer some food staples 
or little luxuries, but grocery 
stores such as H-E-B have been 
out of the city’s reach, despite 
efforts to recruit a grocery chain. 

Ed Broussard, Hutto city 

Leander The Lower Colorado 
River Authority’s plan to sell 32 
water and wastewater systems, 
including the Sandy Creek water 
system that serves Leander, led 
the City of Leander to prepare a 
petition for eminent domain to 
protect its citizens.

The City Council authorized 
the staff to prepare the petition 
in January. Because the water 
system is for public use, the city 
will attempt to buy out the LCRA 
and take over the water system, 
which provides water from Lake 
Travis to about 9,000 residents of 
Leander. 

manager, said the city 
has offered incentives to 
developments coming 
to Hutto if they agree to 
bring a grocery store. 

H-E-B owns property 
at the northwest corner 
of Gattis School Road 
and FM 685 in the Star 
Ranch development, 
Broussard said.

The city made an economic 
development agreement in 2006 
with Star Ranch to provide a 
sales tax reimbursement for the 
construction of the necessary 
roadways for the H-E-B store. So 
far, the company has not moved 
forward with its plans to build 
there.

“We continue to shop other 
sites to H-E-B and other grocery 
stores as well to see if they may be 
interested,” he said.
Full story by Samantha Bryant and Suzanne 
Haberman at more.impactnews.com/11458

The decision by Leander came 
after the LCRA passed a resolu-
tion Nov. 17 to sell 32 water and 
wastewater systems as a single 
unit instead of allowing the 
affected entities to try to find a 
solution, Leander Mayor John 
Cowman said.

The 32 systems serve about 
125,000 people throughout Cen-
tral Texas—including the cities of 
West Lake Hills, Bee Cave, Roll-
ingwood and Liberty Hill along 
with Williamson, Travis, Bastrop 
and Burnet counties.
Full story by Jenn Rains and Taylor Short at
more.impactnews.com/11482

Management & Sales to lease the 
facility, according to the City of 
Taylor.

The company rents space on 
weekends to entrepreneurs who 
do not have the ability to pay for 
their own location. Plans are to 
attract entrepreneurs from Taylor 
and surrounding communities.
Full story by Suzanne Haberman at
more.impactnews.com/11368
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One World Theatre gives back to community

One World Theatre 
7701 Bee Caves Road, Austin
330-9500
www.oneworldtheatre.org

Austin While the public may 
know One World Theatre as a 
venue that draws big-name talent, 
owners Hartt and Nada Stearn 
know their work extends further 
than the intimate space.

Between giving away tickets to 
underserved organizations and 
uniting military families, the 
couple said their job is rewarding.

“It’s about embracing other 

cultures and the more that hap-
pens, hopefully the more peace, 
love and understanding we can 
generate amongst ourselves,” 
Nada Stearn said.

Artists who have performed at 
One World Theatre include The 
Doobie Brothers and Clint Black.
Full story by Taylor Short at  
more.impactnews.com/11502
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Build out year: Still building

Builders: Standard Pacific, David Weekley, 
Plantation, Grand Haven, Taylor Morrison, 
Drees Custom Homes

Number of homes: 161 homes (196 
developed lots)

Square footage: 1,556–4,135 sq. ft.

Home values:  $160,000–$400,000

HOA dues (estimated): $40/month 

Property taxes:

Williamson County 0.459999
Austin Community College 0.095100 
Williamson County FM/RD 0.030000 
Round Rock ISD 1.380000 
Upper Brushy Creek WCID 0.020000
Williamson County ESD #9 0.100000
Paloma Lake MUD #1 0.950000
Total (per $100 value) _____________3.035099

Amenities and neighborhood Info:
The neighborhood features a 47-acre private 
lake stocked with fish, a hiking trail system, 
fish camp, swimming and a community 
center. 

Schools:

•	 Teravista Elementary School

• Hopewell Middle School

• Stony Point High School

REAL ESTATE

Paloma Lake
Round Rock – 78665

2400 San Fernando Court $222,900
3 Bedroom/ 2 Bath  2,100 sq. ft.
Agent: Scott Robarts
775-9600

2427 Santa Barbara $232,099
4 Bedroom/ 2.5 Bath  2,375 sq. ft.
Agent: Scott Robarts
775-9600

2807 Angelina Drive $209,245
3 Bedroom/ 2.5 Bath 2,547 sq. ft.
Agent: John Mick
744-4577

3308 Cortes Place $268,180
4 Bedroom/ 2.5 Bath 3,153 sq. ft.
Agent: John Mick
744-4577

Data compiled by 
Nason Hengst 

Keller Williams 
775-7900 

nason@nasoncompany.com

No. of homes 
for sale

No. of homes 
under contract

Avg. days on 
the market

17 3 133

No. of homes sold 
in the last year*

Square footage
Low/High

Average price
Per Sq. Ft.

51 1,694–3,911 $89.86

On the market  (As of Feb. 15, 2011)

Featured homesOverview

Home sales  (Feb. 15, 2010–Feb. 15, 2011)

*Homes sold is approximate and may not reflect builder sales.
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If you’re looking to retire in a  setting where you can � nd luxury, 
 excitement, independence, security,  and convenience all in a place 
that  you can call home, look no further than Provident Crossings.

www.RLCommunities.com

• No entrance fee and no lease!
• Fine dining
• 150-seat theatre
• Light housekeeping

• Fitness center with whirlpool/spa
• All utilites including cable, 

personal phone exluded

• State-of-the-Art Facility
• Digital X-Rays
• Most Insurance Plans 

Accepted
• Hablamos Español

• Movie Theater for Kids
• Video Games
• Play Area
• No Cavity Dental Awards
• WIFI Access
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ZIP code City Subdivision Address Bed/Bath Price Sq. ft. Agent Phone Agency

78681 Round Rock Behrens Ranch 2697 Mirasol 4br/3ba $305,990  3,100 Kevin Elliott 347-7740 Keller Williams Realty

78681 Round Rock Bent Tree 3070 Bent Tree 3br/2ba $197,000  2,144 Linda DeMarco 423-7333 Coldwell Banker United Realtor

78681 Round Rock Cat Hollow 16622 Cordillera 4br/3ba $309,999  3,186 Terri Romere 431-5435 Keller Williams Realty

78681 Round Rock Cat Hollow 3208 Peruga 3br/2ba $175,000  1,764 Terri Romere 431-5435 Keller Williams Realty

78681 Round Rock Cimarron 2606 Hunlac 4br/2ba $214,900  2,588 Robert Fischer 791-0229 Keller Williams Realty

78681 Round Rock Cimarron 2712 Quanah 4br/2ba $219,900  2,386 Michelle Robach 965-3304 Avalar Austin

78681 Round Rock Fern Bluff 8214 Miller Falls Drive 4br/2ba $187,900  2,347 Carla Ramm 250-0550 Keller Williams Realty

78681 Round Rock Mayfield Ranch 3802 Sky Lane 3br/2ba $225,000  2,457 Kimberly Montgomery 709-3094 Keller Williams Realty

78681 Round Rock Preserve at Stone Oak 3840 Mayfield Ranch Blvd. 3br/2ba $189,500  2,026 Megan Jarrard 608-2882 RE/MAX Capital City III

78681 Round Rock Round Rock West 304 Gladeview 4br/2ba $214,000  2,482 Fred Norton 658-9411 Prudential Texas Realty

78681 Round Rock Round Rock West 1602 Scenic Loop 3br/2ba $220,000  1,830 Janet Mays 653-3626 Coldwell Banker United Realtor

78681 Round Rock Sendero Springs 3306 E. Luminoso Ln. 3br/2ba $245,000  2,562 Marjann Cooper 695-2000 Amelia Bullock, Realtors

78681 Round Rock Sendero Springs 4319 Angelico 6br/3ba $350,000  4,058 Suzie Gole 791-4223 Keller Williams Realty

78681 Round Rock Shadowbrook 2016 Shadowbrook 4br/2ba $269,900  2,496 Robert Fischer 791-0229 Keller Williams Realty

78681 Round Rock Stone Canyon 8412 Fern Bluff 3br/2ba $189,900  2,212 Kevin Elliott 347-7740 Keller Williams Realty

78681 Round Rock Stone Canyon 8602 Columbia Falls 3br/2ba $184,000  1,820 Julie Pratt 250-1540 Coldwell Banker United Realtor

78681 Round Rock Village at Mayfield Ranch 3762 Gentle Winds 3br/2ba $200,000  2,060 Robert Fischer 791-0229 Keller Williams Realty

78681 Round Rock Village at Mayfield Ranch 3717 Turetella Drive 3br/2ba $187,900  1,745 Bob Ratliff 744-4565 RE/MAX Capital City II

78681 Round Rock Westwind 2116 Laura Court 3br/2ba $99,900  1,249 Manuel Arce 296-3274 Prudential Texas Realty

78665 Round Rock Eagle Ridge 1021 Mohican 3br/2ba $134,900  1,684 Mike Minns 785-9157 Atlas Realty

78665 Round Rock Lake Forest 1310 River Forest Drive 4br/3ba $376,000  4,065 Verenea Sullivan 924-0081 Turnquist Partners, Realtors

78665 Round Rock Meadows at Chandler Creek 2416 Agarita 3br/2ba $145,000  1,798 Robert Guest 567-1672 Keller Williams Realty

78665 Round Rock Round Rock Ranch 424 Grey Feather Court 4br/2ba $149,900  1,970 Susan Rock 382-4320 ROCK Properties

78665 Round Rock Ryans Crossing 3410 Yogi Berra Way 4br/2ba $160,000  1,903 Jeff Gifford 775-1797 Keller Williams Realty

78665 Round Rock Sonoma 2653 Ravenwood 4br/2ba $279,790  2,358 Ann Cruz 413-3195 Keller Williams Realty

78665 Round Rock Teravista 4109 Meadow Bluff Way 4br/2ba $195,000  2,127 Nason Hengst 775-7900 Keller Williams Realty

78665 Round Rock Teravista 1806 Greenside 3br/2ba $259,900  3,105 Karen McGrath 940-4057 J.B. Goodwin, Realtors

78665 Round Rock Teravista 1986 Dresden Cove 5br/3ba $304,500  3,620 Jeff Hayenga 695-6190 Keller Williams Realty

78664 Round Rock Bradford Park 3014 John Wilson 3br/2ba $117,500  1,250 Michael Harrell 769-8802 Keller Williams Realty

78664 Round Rock Forest Creek 1540 Weiskopf 5br/4ba $439,000  3,908 Liz Ott 338-4771 Keller Williams Realty

78664 Round Rock Forest Creek 1532 Weiskopf Loop 5br/3ba $398,000  4,041 Leisa Ormsbee 590-1833 J.B. Goodwin, Realtors

78664 Round Rock Forest Creek 113 Fred Couples Drive 4br/2ba $230,000  2,800 Karen Halsema 514-1312 Keller Williams Realty

78664 Round Rock Greenslopes at Lakecreek 607 Logan 3br/2ba $124,900  1,423 Morris Joseph 350-3512 Joseph Realty Group LLC

78664 Round Rock High Country 2432 Roundabout 3br/2ba $114,000  1,704 Linda Graves 744-4584 RE/MAX Capital City III

78664 Round Rock Mesa Ridge 1308 Beth Lane 3br/2ba $90,000  1,107 Myrna Hall 507-6554 J.B. Goodwin, Realtors

78664 Round Rock Nelson 206 Nelson 4br/3ba $134,900  1,600 Betsy Doss 744-4555 RE/MAX Capital City

78664 Round Rock Round Rock Ranch 641 Fort Thomas 3br/2ba $141,450  1,520 Lauren Powell 695-0679 Capital City Sotheby's Realty

78664 Round Rock South Creek 2210 Rosemary Lane 3br/2ba $120,000  1,635 Knolly Williams 206-0060 Keller Williams Realty

78664 Round Rock Turtle Creek Village 604 Gabriel Mills 3br/2ba $147,000  1,422 Pearl Jones 786-7355 Keller Williams - Lake Travis

78664 Round Rock Windy Terrace 2019 Zephyr 3br/2ba $55,900  1,481 Paulette Bostur 751-4567 Prudential Texas Realty

REAL ESTATE

Market Data
On the market  (Jan. 1–31) Monthly home sales

Price Range

Number of homes for sale Average days on the market

Round Rock Pflugerville Round Rock Pflugerville

Less than $100,000 41 15 95 100

$100,000–$149,900 155 121 86 88

$150,000–$199,900 146 150 92 107

$200,000–$299,900 224 76 107 81

$300,000–$399,900 94 2 101 72

$400,000–$499,900 20 3 88 145

$500,000–$749,900 15 1 120 1

$750,000–$999,900 1 1 80 112

$1 million + - - - -

Month

Number of homes sold Average price

Round Rock Pflugerville Round Rock Pflugerville

Jan. 2011 96 42 $230,533 $158,043

Jan. 2010 113 56 $213,578 $163,063

Dec. 2010 113 64 $202,565 $157,495

Nov. 2010 106 70 $189,740 $150,790

Oct. 2010 113 50 $192,471 $160,260

Sept. 2010 113 44 $202,565 $162,029

Aug. 2010 142 60 $206,223 $161,485

July 2010 119 69 $221,663 $170,373

June 2010 91 73 $165,669 $160,584

Property Listings ZIP code guide
78664 Dell/Gattis School area
78665 University/Dell Diamond area
78681 Round Rock west of I-35
78660 Pflugerville
78717 Brushy Creek area

1021 Mohican $134,900

2210 Rosemary Lane $120,000

2016 Shadowbrook $269,900

1532 Weiskopf Loop $398,000

8214 Miller Falls Drive $187,900
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ZIP code City Subdivision Address Bed/Bath Price Sq. ft. Agent Phone Agency

78660 Pflugerville Club at Wells Point 904 Champions Point 4br/2ba $186,000  2,576 Patricia Smith 637-8277 Keller Williams Realty

78660 Pflugerville Estates at Rowe Lane 20913 Texas Meadows 4br/2ba $158,000  2,623 James Morelli 744-4153 RE/MAX Capital City

78660 Pflugerville Gaston-Sheldon 925 Sally Lunn Way 3br/2ba $112,900  1,355 Russell Martinez 691-9383 e-Executive Realty

78660 Pflugerville Heatherwilde 1204 Hughmont Drive 3br/2ba $125,000  1,315 Kathleen Bucher 784-7169 Keller Williams Realty

78660 Pflugerville Highland Park North 904 Kensington Castle Trail 4br/2ba $200,000  3,156 Rosalinda Stephens 217-9749 Prudential Texas Realty

78660 Pflugerville Highland Park North 1009 Kensington Castle 1br/4ba $230,000  3,726 Howard Nemetsky 415-3050 Sellstate Hill Country

78660 Pflugerville Highland Park 301 Lava Bed 3br/2ba $137,000  2,068 Linda Graves 744-4584 RE/MAX Capital City III

78660 Pflugerville Lakes of Northtown 813 Mahomet 3br/2ba $154,900  1,605 Patricia Smith 637-8277 Keller Williams Realty

78660 Pflugerville The Park at Blackhawk 3720 Nightjar View 4br/2ba $195,667  2,652 Matthew Menard 947-8787 Keller Williams Realty

78660 Pflugerville The Park at Blackhawk 3705 Eagle Fledge 3br/2ba $149,086  1,695 Matthew Menard 947-8787 Keller Williams Realty

78660 Pflugerville Pflugerville Heights 1404 Muddy Waters 3br/2ba $187,000  2,105 Nell Hanson Hurtado 426-5080 J.B. Goodwin, Realtors

78660 Pflugerville Picadilly Ridge 17257 Tobermory 3br/2ba $124,900  1,299 Daniel Wilson 801-7718 Keller Williams Realty

78660 Pflugerville Picadilly Ridge 17537 Loch Linnhe 2br/2ba $118,000  1,090 Peter Russian 695-8274 RE/MAX Capital City III

78660 Pflugerville Sarahs Creek 15408 Sarahs Creek 3br/2ba $124,900  1,271 Morris Joseph 350-3512 Joseph Realty Group LLC

78660 Pflugerville Settlers Meadow 1209 St.aple Cove 4br/2ba $155,000  2,102 Robert Fischer 791-0229 Keller Williams Realty

78660 Pflugerville Settlers Ridge 701 Camp Fire Trail 4br/2ba $164,900  2,016 Kathleen Bucher 784-7169 Keller Williams Realty

78660 Pflugerville Settlers Ridge 705 Canyon Bend 3br/2ba $140,000  2,014 Annette Keith 796-4219 e-Executive Realty

78660 Pflugerville Swenson Farm 1203 Canyon Maple 3br/2ba $229,900  2,660 Nason Hengst 775-7900 Keller Williams Realty

78660 Pflugerville Villages of Hidden Lake 3401 Endless Shore Lane 4br/2ba $164,900  3,156 Betsy Doss 744-4555 RE/MAX Capital City

78660 Pflugerville Villages of Hidden Lake 18504 Sandy Bottom 3br/2ba $159,900  1,963 Linda DeMarco 423-7333 Coldwell Banker United Realtor

78660 Pflugerville Windermere 1216 Orchard Park Circle 3br/2ba $74,900  1,036 Michelle Sheehan 251-4950 Gaston & Sheehan Realty

78660 Pflugerville Windermere 1218 Orchard Park Circle 3br/2ba $74,900  1,068 Michelle Sheehan 251-4950 Gaston & Sheehan Realty

REAL ESTATE

Property Listings

18504 Sandy Bottom $159,900

1404 Muddy Waters $187,000

925 Sally Lunn Way $112,900

For more residential real estate listings, visit more.impactnews.com/11747

Residential real estate listings added to the market between 02/06/11 and 02/17/11 for Round Rock, and 01/25/11 and 02/17/11 for Pflugerville were included and provided by the Austin Board of Realtors, www.abor.com. Although every 
effort has been made to ensure the timeliness and accuracy of this listing, Community Impact Newspaper assumes no liability for errors or omissions. Contact the property’s agent or seller for the most current information.
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310 W. Main, Ste. 101 
Round Rock, TX 78664

ARE YOU READY FOR SUMMER,  

LET US 
HELP!

-Elizabeth from P� ugerville
 client of Xtra Thin

As with all weight loss programs results may vary.As with all weight loss programs results may vary.

(512) 637-5243

NO SHOTS! 
• Heavy Exercise is Discouraged  
• No Special Foods to Buy  
• See Dramatic Results in the First Week! 
• Re-Shape and Re-Set Your Metabolism   

           Lost  
95 lbs. 

AFTER

BEFORE

With Homeopathic HCG

Valid on a 30 or 40 day program. 
For new clients only. 
Expires 3/31/2011

$50 OFF
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NewHomes and Communities

D.R. Horton’s Sage Meadow - everything you 
love about Austin just outside your front door 
W ith homes priced from the $160s 

to the $200s, D.R. Horton brings 
you direct access to that famous South 
Austin lifestyle. Sage Meadow is close to 
downtown, amazing parks and lakes, area 
schools, nearby eateries and shopping. 
Everything you love about Austin is right 
outside your front door.

Beautifully flowing floor plans range from 
about 1,300 square feet to 2,000 square 
feet — so the living area is ample. 

Sage Meadow is close to some impres-
sive shopping and dining establishments. 

Southpark Meadows Shopping Center is 
five minutes away and has something for 
everyone.  

Schools are very convenient as well; 
Casey Elementary, Paredes Middle and 
Akins High are nearby.

D.R. Horton has been building homes in 
the Austin area for nearly 50 years - that 
kind of stability is an important consider-
ation when purchasing a new home.

The sales office is open from 10:30 a.m. to 
dark Monday through Thursday and Sat-
urday. Friday and Sunday hours are 12:30 

p.m. to dark. To visit, head south on MoPac 
Boulevard (Loop 1), east on Slaughter Lane 
and just past Manchaca, Sage Meadow will 
be on the left. Alternatively, travel south on 
Interstate 35, exit Slaughter and head West. 
Sage Meadow will be on the right.

For a limited time, Sage Meadow is offering 
incentives up to $20,000 to use toward 
decorating, options and/or financing.  Call 
Olivia Barnard today at (512) 280-6017 or 
visit online at drhorton.com/austin.

*Prices, plans, features, options and co-broke are subject 
to change without notice. Square footages are approximate.

10-12 minutes to downtown, close to shopping, 
dining, entertainment and great schools!

Boutique Community, only 163 total units - Urban 
Bungalow Craftsman Style Architecture.

All completed homes come with granite 
countertops, washer/dryer/fridge, full 
irrigation and many other desirable features!

IN
SI

D
E Taylor Morrison

New community at 
Crystal Falls offers 
beautiful views and 
easy-access golfing

Page 41

Jimmy Jacobs
Build On Your Lot 
Program reaches 
across Austin.

Page 43

David Weekley
celebrates their 25th 
year of building homes 
in the Austin area.

Page 42

Highland Homes 
showcases a quiet 
alternative in the 
bustling suburbs.

Page 42
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Dream Home Giveaway
From the mid $180s to the $600s

Taylor Morrison’s

Taylor Morrison is proud to offer you another chance of 
winning the home of your dreams. We are excited to 
announce the 2011 Dream Home Giveaway. Start imagining 
yourself now in your new Taylor Morrison Dream Home; 
designed and built exactly the way you want it.

Taylor Morrison communities are located in Brodie 
Springs, Falconhead West, Senna Hills, four Crystal Falls 
communities and six communities within Steiner Ranch.

To enter to win the Dream Home, go to 
BringtheDreamHome.com
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1  BRODIE spRInGs
512-292-6186

2  FALCOnHEAD WEsT
512-263-5196

3  sTEInER RAnCH
512-227-5746

4  sEnnA HILLs
512-263-2655

5  CRysTAL FALLs
512-260-0718

  DEsIGn sTuDIO
512-821-2245

taylormorrison.com

*Limit of one voucher per transaction, which must be presented at time of contract. Valid only on newly executed purchase agreements entered into between January 17, 2011 and June 30, 2011. This offer can be changed 
or cancelled at any time. Coupons are not valid on sales offers beyond the community incentive. Designer options may vary per community and/or division. see sales associate for complete details and restrictions. © 
January, 2011, Taylor Morrison of Texas, Inc. All rights reserved.

Bring this coupon in for $5,000  in design options*
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T aylor Morrison is known for its high-quality 
homes with unique and vibrant floor plans. 

But Taylor Morrison does more than just build 
homes – they create gorgeous communities that 
incorporate the natural beauty of the land.

Their three Leander communities are prime 
examples. Adjacent to Crystal Falls Golf Club, 
Crystal Cove (from the $180s), Mesa Oaks (from 
the $240s) and The Fairways (from the $280s), 
offer majestic views of the canyons, rolling hills and 
greenbelts. 

“We take great care in designing and planning out 
features, amenities and landscapes to make our 
properties stand out,” explains Jeff Hudson, vice 
president of Sales and Marketing at Taylor Mor-
rison. “We take advantage of the existing views and 
design our land plan around it.”

The Crystal Falls developments offer 26 floor 
plans in four different series. Ranging in size from 
1,692 sq. ft. to 4,222 sq. ft., Taylor Morrison offers 
homes for buyers in all phases of life. 

“We wanted to give new home buyers an af-
fordable opportunity to come to Taylor Morrison. 
Crystal Cove allows young and growing families to 
build a high-quality home in a beautiful neighbor-

hood,” explains Hudson. 
The Crystal Falls communities offer several 

resort-style amenities, including two pools, numer-
ous parks and play areas, a disc golf course, fishing 
pond, tennis courts, sand volleyball and sports 
fields. The community’s proximity to Crystal Falls 
Golf Club also provides residents with easy access 
to the golf course and its amenities, which include 
a pro shop, driving range, creek side park and 
restaurant.

The development is located in the Leander 
School District and offers three elementary 
schools. Crystal Falls offers easy access to shop-
ping, business, entertainment, and 183A.

And now, Taylor Morrison is giving everyone the 
chance to win the home of their dreams. Enter the 
Dream Home Giveaway contest by June 30, 2011, 
and you could win a single-family home in any 
of Taylor Morrison’s communities in the U.S. Tell 
a friend and you could win other prizes. Already 
buying a Taylor Morrison home? Enter the contest 
and win $5,000 in designer upgrades. 

To learn more about Taylor Morrison, and to enter 
their Dream Home Giveaway, visit  
taylormorrison.com.

Taylor Morrison Builds on Beauty of Hill Country

The Taylor Morrison communities at Crystal Falls offer great views of the Texas Hill Country and easy access to 
Crystal Falls Golf Club. 

NewHomes and Communities

• Over 20 yrs of Custom Home Building Experience
• In House Design Team
• Build Area from Salado to San Antonio

Matt Hamilton 512-567-3329
Katie Hunt 512-736-7251

Georgetown
Marble Falls

Salado

Austin

New Braunfels

San Antonio

View Custom Home Video Tours, 
Text “Hometours” to 69302
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Round Rock’s Best 
Kept Secret

D avid Weekley Homes is excited to 
celebrate their 25th year of build-

ing award-winning homes in the Austin 
area by offering new Homebuyers limited-
time special incentives in Arbor Place! 
Customers can customize their new home 
to fit their needs with a gourmet kitchen, 
luxurious master bath suite, bonus media 
room, outdoor living area… the choices are 
endless! 

Arbor Place is Round Rock’s premier 
gated community. This private community 
offers stunning David Weekley homes on 
wooded home sites in two sections. The 
65’ section features homes priced from 
the $310s, with square footage from the 
2,500s. In the 90’ Estate section, homes 
are priced from the $460s with square 
footage starting in the 3,400s on quarter 
acre homesites. Arbor place is conve-
niently located off Hwy 620 and Wyoming 
Springs, less than a mile from St. David’s 

Round Rock Medical Center. Residents en-
joy the best of luxury and location – shop-
ping and entertainment nearby, easy access 
to the Brushy Creek MUD amenities and 
so much more!   

If you’re looking to move-in this Spring/
Summer, Arbor Place currently has four 
David Weekley homes available. Stop by 
today to view any of these homes and tour 
our model.   

For more information about David 
Weekley Homes in Arbor Place, contact 
a Sales Consultant at 512-821-8869, or 
visit www.davidweekleyhomes.com.

T he Commons at Rowe Lane is 
an uncommon find in the bustling 

suburbs of Austin. This peaceful commu-
nity located east of the toll road is a quiet 
alternative to the larger neighborhoods in 
Pflugerville. And Highland Homes has just 
announced the opening of 25 new home 
sites.

Highland Homes is the perfect fit for 
first-time and move-up buyers. With 
homes starting at $159,900, the smart and 
stylish floor plans range in size from 1,569 
to 3,300 sq. ft. Highland Homes offers 
oversized and corner lots, too.

The community features a multi-million 
dollar clubhouse, pool, playscape, sport 
and sand volleyball courts and a hike and 
bike trail that circles the neighborhood. 
The Commons at Rowe Lane is situated 
inside the recognized Pflugerville ISD and 
feeds into Rowe Lane Elementary, Kelly 
Lane Middle School and Hendrickson 

High School.
The community’s proximity to SH 130 

allows for easy access to the Stone Hill 
Town Center, which features a Super 
Target, Home Depot and Best Buy. A new 
Cinemark movie theater and 24-Hour 
Fitness are scheduled to open there later 
this year.

To find your next home, visit highland-
homes.com or call 251-8900.

NewHomes and Communities

David Weekley’s model, The Lundy, is open daily for viewing. The 
Builder is celebrating 25 years in Austin by offering special incentives!

Visit the Kendal model home at The Commons at Rowe Lane with 
2,208 sq. ft., three bedrooms and two baths.

Buy this…

get this…

give this…
UP TO A $25,000

DECORATOR ALLOWANCE

CELEBRATING 25 YEARS OF 
ENHANCING LIVES IN AUSTIN!

Enhancing lives in Austin for 25 years.

o celebrate 25 years in Austin we are:

Giving you up to a $25,000 Decorator Allowance 

And each David Weekley home we sell and close  

allows $2500 in construction costs to be contributed 

toward a Habitat for Humanity home – we’re hoping 

you’ll help us build a minimum of three in 2011.

T

VISIT US IN ALL OUR FINE NEIGHBORHOODS

A U S T I N

Models Open Daily
Monday - Saturday 9  a.m. - 6 p.m. and Sunday Noon - 6 p.m.   

Model Home Center Open Daily
Monday - Friday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m., Saturday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m., and Sunday Noon - 6 p.m.

Prices, plans, dimensions, features, specifications, materials, and availability of homes or communities are subject to change without notice or obligation.  Copyright © 2010 David Weekley Homes - All Rights Reserved 12/20/2010
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1. Walsh Trails
    From the $220s
    512-821-8877
2. Paloma Lake
 55' Homesites 
 From the $160s
 70' Homesites
 From the $220s
      512-821-8887
3. Arbor Place
 65' Homesites
 From the $310s
 90' Estates
 From the $450s
    512-821-8869
4. Highland Horizon
 60' Homesites
 From the $240s
 70' Homesites
 From the $310s
    512-821-8880    
5. Mueller 
    Garden Homes
 From the $230s
 Garden Homes - Affordable*
 *Income Qualifications Required

 From the $160s
    512-821-8884 
 6. Meridian
    From the $380s
    512-821-8882
 7. Belterra
 From the $260s
    512-821-8821
 8. The Villas at 
 Canyon Creek
 Gated Garden Homes
 From the $240s 
    512-821-8841
 9. Lake Creek Park
 From the $230s 
    512-821-8888  
   
  
 

      

10. Red Oaks
    From the $300s
    512-821-8875
11. Buttercup Creek 
    50' Homesites 
 From the $220s
 65' Homesites
 From the $250s
    512-821-8886
12. The Highlands 
 at Crystal Falls
    From the $250s
    512-821-8875
13. The Fairways 
 at Crystal Falls
    From the mid $300s
    512-821-8875

14. Central Living  
 Central Austin
 From the $500s
    512-413-4037

 Build on Your Lot
 A. Model Home Center
  From the $250s
     1-866-WEEKLEY

 Model Home Center
 Build on Your Lot
 9000 Waterford Centre Blvd.
 1-866-WEEKLEY

 David Weekley’s
 Model Home Center/
 Design Center
 9000 Waterford Centre Blvd.
 512-821-8800
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VISIT US IN ALL OUR FINE NEIGHBORHOODS

A U S T I N

Models Open Daily
Monday - Saturday 9  a.m. - 6 p.m. and Sunday Noon - 6 p.m.   

Model Home Center Open Daily
Monday - Friday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m., Saturday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m., and Sunday Noon - 6 p.m.

Prices, plans, dimensions, features, specifications, materials, and availability of homes or communities are subject to change without notice or obligation.  Copyright © 2010 David Weekley Homes - All Rights Reserved 12/20/2010
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    From the $300s
    512-821-8875
11. Buttercup Creek 
    50' Homesites 
 From the $220s
 65' Homesites
 From the $250s
    512-821-8886
12. The Highlands 
 at Crystal Falls
    From the $250s
    512-821-8875
13. The Fairways 
 at Crystal Falls
    From the mid $300s
    512-821-8875

14. Central Living  
 Central Austin
 From the $500s
    512-413-4037

 Build on Your Lot
 A. Model Home Center
  From the $250s
     1-866-WEEKLEY

 Model Home Center
 Build on Your Lot
 9000 Waterford Centre Blvd.
 1-866-WEEKLEY

 David Weekley’s
 Model Home Center/
 Design Center
 9000 Waterford Centre Blvd.
 512-821-8800
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Models Open Daily
Monday - Saturday 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

Sunday Noon - 6 p.m.
Model Home Center Open Daily
Monday - Friday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Saturday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Sunday Noon - 6 p.m

VISIT US IN ALL OUR FINE NEIGHBORHOODS

A U S T I N

Models Open Daily
Monday - Saturday 9  a.m. - 6 p.m. and Sunday Noon - 6 p.m.   

Model Home Center Open Daily
Monday - Friday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m., Saturday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m., and Sunday Noon - 6 p.m.

Prices, plans, dimensions, features, specifications, materials, and availability of homes or communities are subject to change without notice or obligation.  Copyright © 2010 David Weekley Homes - All Rights Reserved 12/20/2010
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1. Walsh Trails
    From the $220s
    512-821-8877
2. Paloma Lake
 55' Homesites 
 From the $160s
 70' Homesites
 From the $220s
      512-821-8887
3. Arbor Place
 65' Homesites
 From the $310s
 90' Estates
 From the $450s
    512-821-8869
4. Highland Horizon
 60' Homesites
 From the $240s
 70' Homesites
 From the $310s
    512-821-8880    
5. Mueller 
    Garden Homes
 From the $230s
 Garden Homes - Affordable*
 *Income Qualifications Required

 From the $160s
    512-821-8884 
 6. Meridian
    From the $380s
    512-821-8882
 7. Belterra
 From the $260s
    512-821-8821
 8. The Villas at 
 Canyon Creek
 Gated Garden Homes
 From the $240s 
    512-821-8841
 9. Lake Creek Park
 From the $230s 
    512-821-8888  
   
  
 

      

10. Red Oaks
    From the $300s
    512-821-8875
11. Buttercup Creek 
    50' Homesites 
 From the $220s
 65' Homesites
 From the $250s
    512-821-8886
12. The Highlands 
 at Crystal Falls
    From the $250s
    512-821-8875
13. The Fairways 
 at Crystal Falls
    From the mid $300s
    512-821-8875

14. Central Living  
 Central Austin
 From the $500s
    512-413-4037

 Build on Your Lot
 A. Model Home Center
  From the $250s
     1-866-WEEKLEY

 Model Home Center
 Build on Your Lot
 9000 Waterford Centre Blvd.
 1-866-WEEKLEY

 David Weekley’s
 Model Home Center/
 Design Center
 9000 Waterford Centre Blvd.
 512-821-8800
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* See a David Weekley Sales Consultant for details. Not valid with any other offers or previously written contracts. $25,000 Decorator Allowance incentive varies per community and is good only on 
David Weekley homes sold in the Austin area between January 10, 2011, and March 31, 2011. David Weekley homes sold in Mueller are excluded from this offer. Decorator Selections must be made 
from those offered by David Weekley Homes in the Austin area. Offer must be presented to Sales Consultant prior to the signing of the contract. David Weekley Homes may terminate the program 
or change rules at any time. Prices, plans, dimensions, features, specifications, materials, and availability of homes or communities are subject to change without notice or obligation. Illustrations are 
artist’s depictions only and may differ from completed improvements. Copyright © 2011 David Weekley Homes - All Rights Reserved.

Highland Homes Brings Life Uncommon 
to the Commons
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Jimmy Jacobs Build on Your Lot Program 
Encompasses Greater Austin and Beyond

J immy Jacobs Custom Homes’ Build 
On Your Lot Program has been mak-

ing its mark across the greater Austin area 
and beyond, including Dripping Springs, 
Marble Falls, Horseshoe Bay, Lake LBJ, 
Bastrop, Taylor and more.  They build in 
multi-builder, custom home communities 
like Forest Creek, The Lookout at Brushy 
Creek, Behrens Ranch, Rough Hollow and 
Villa Montaña.  

Jimmy Jacobs Custom Homes approach 
to build on your lot has gained ground 
for residents, who receive team-oriented 
support throughout the homebuilding 
process.  Build On Your Lot Specialists are 
available to meet with clients at any stage,  
from individual lot assistance consultations 
to help find the right piece of land or com-
munity and home placement consultations 
to decide the best position for a home on 
their lot.

Whether clients implement their own 
design plan, modify any one of their exist-

ing design plans or create a new plan from 
scratch, the Jimmy Jacobs team will work 
to customize a home to fit individual needs.   
They also have extensive knowledge in 
green building and take a practical ap-
proach by developing an energy-efficient 
strategy tailored to fit their customer.   For 
more information, contact Matt Hamilton, 
512-567-3329, Katie Hunt, 512-736-7251 
or visit www.jacobshomes.com.  To view 
custom home video tours, text “Home-
tours” to 69302.

Three Great Communities...One Superb Builder

Bring in this ad to receive $2,500 in additional options or upgrades

There has never been a better opportunity to own a luxurious Highland Home 
available in three of the area’s finest communities.

www.HighlandHomes.com
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This map is an artist’s rendering and is subject to change. The location and depiction of those areas already developed and those areas to be developed are approximate and may 
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1  Arbor PlAce
•	 Only	gated	community	in	
	 Round	Rock
•	 Over-sized	wooded	homesites	
•	 Homes	from	the	$330’s-$500’s	
	 512.310.7911

2		RancH	at	BRusHy	cReek
•	 an	abundance	of	amenities	–		
	 pool,	parks,	pavilion,	hike/bike		
	 &	more!
•	 50’,	60’	and	70’	homesites	
•	 Homes	from	the	$250’s-$400’s	
	 512.255.4454

3 	tHe	cOmmOns	at	
   rowe lAne
•	 new	homesites	now	available
•	 multi-million	dollar	clubhouse		
	 and	swim	center
•	 Homes	from	the	$150’s-$220’s
	 512.251.8900

Must bring in ad to receive $2,500 allowance. Valid on new contracts only. Cannot be exchanged for cash. Valid in Austin area communities through 4/30/2011. Prices and information are subject to change at anytime without notice. See Sales Counselor for details.

Closing cost and “No interest payment for 6 months” offer available through participation in the Preferred Buyer Rewards Program and financing
through Pulte Mortgage LLC.  Buyers participating in the Preferred Buyer Rewards Program receive a credit at closing in an amount that is up to

3% of the purchase price of the home for the payment of approved closing costs, including discount points, and prepaids.  Based on this example, any buyer,
including a buyer not participating in the Preferred Buyer Rewards Program, will receive at closing a credit up to 3%, which may be used for payment of 
approved closing costs and prepaids.  Total of both credits may not exceed 6% of purchase price.  Any unused amount of either of these credits is the property
of Pulte Homes, and may not be applied to purchase price.  This example is based on a VA 30 year fixed rate mortgage with temporary buydown, 5.000%
rate/5.187% Annual Percentage Rate. Sales price $176,000, loan amount $179,784 which includes 2.15% VA Funding Fee.  The monthly payment of
$1,264.29 includes principal, interest, and estimated property taxes and hazard insurance.  Seller to pay the interest portion of the monthly payment for the
first 6 payments.  Based on this example, the seller would contribute $749.10 for the first six payments reducing the borrower's monthly obligation to
$515.19.  Beginning with the 7th payment and for the remainder of the loan term, the borrower is responsible for the total monthly payment of $1,264.29.
Loans must be for a primary residence.  Rates, terms, and conditions are subject to change without notice.  All loans are subject to underwriting and loan
qualifications of the lender.  Pulte Mortgage LLC is an Equal Opportunity Lender.  NMLS Entity #1791.

866.271.1233

new year, new home
sales event

interestno

for
payments

months6
Save hundreds monthly.To make the
most of this special offer, you must act
now! Hurry in and save big! Home
must close by March 31, 2011. 

Blackhawk from the $130s
512.990.0344

Cantarra from the $120s
512.272.9954

Teravista from the $150s
512.310.1212
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